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We do $38.50 CASHJOB PRINTING “Excuse me, slack, I deny the >oj't in
sinuation ; I’m not in the hat business 
just at pwesenf. ■’

“Eh? then who brought it here?” sit
ting up, with something of Hidden in
terest.

“1 hat’s what 1 want to know, by 
Jove!”

“Where did you get it?”
“Found it on a seat in the 

wather hanging on a hook.”
Doctor Jack turns his eyes from the 

military chapeau until they meet Imirrv’s 
gaze.

He does not seem disturbed in the 
least. It is not his way to show his feel
ings, and yet the truth that surges 
through his brain is of a character that 
might alarm any one.

“I rememter now,” he says, slowly, 
“that when those men passed us Colonel 
Garena certainly wore his hat, lor he 
ironically bowed to Avis. Tour finding it 
here proves one thing—those 
not heading for the restaurant.”

Larry nods his head wisely.
“That is so,” he says.
“They got wind o! our plans—knew 

we had n special here—loured lest their 
plans might miscarry, and 

here to take adavotage of our forethought. 
Perhaps they sighted us coming through 
the depot, і .mi 1 eat such a hasty retreat 
that our colonel 1 ergot his head-gear. ’

Again Lurry wags his head as though 
he agrees with his companion.

“The question that arises now is of 
great importance to us. Did those men 
in their hasty retreat give up their cap
tured position here, or are they still 
secreted about the car?”

It is, indeed, a serious thing to decide.
“A queer twick to pLy on us. Wonder 

how they bwibed the conductor and por
ter?” ventures Ijarry, half to himself.

Doctor Jack sneers ns he puts his hand 
in his pocket, takes out a hnndlul of 
coins and jingles them together.

“That music will accomplish wonder
ful things, my boy, astonishes things. 
Most ipen have their price. You have 
only to find out the size of their figure. 
Remember, I don’t say all men, but 
there is more humbug about this world 

appears on the surface. I must say 
I don't exactly fancy the looks of those 
who have charge of our car. ’ ’

“Ь-у mind, Jack. The darky is ugly,

REVERE. HOUSE.
Robert Murray. ----- -AJSTID----- Near Railway Station, 

Camptieilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Urs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
trustent guests. Commercial Travellers wMl 
* also be provided with

BARRISTER-ATLAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
. ere era. etc.

300 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
ж FOR Ao:

High Grade Bicycle Sample Rooms,G. B- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & IARHSTER NOTARY PUBLIC (Write as for full particulars. Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen's or Boys’ Wheels.) GOOD bTABLINQ on the premise»

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriété*

:
We have made a Sj^t-Cash Percheee of a Isrge oumbereof wheels from one о I the Largeet Manufactarerl,

A STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, UP-TO-DATE WHEEL, THE EQUAL OF ANY HIQH-QRA 3E BICYCLE 
IN THE MARKET. GUARANTEED.

11,6 Rah be” pddMl°rgRn *"4 ^d’j ‘ DRetPpr' І^вії^Ввагі’ '"'т T|'^’ °frf^rd Saddles, Combination
Plated Handle-Bars and Parts, and’ the Finest Workmanship^aud M.terhd throughmnf СарЄ' Niclceï'

BUY THE FAMOUS “WELCOME ’ SOAP 
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

The Welcome Soap Company,

А0Ж5Т FOR THE

vobth ввтанI
We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

.

авшпьі ran пгешивої ooepabt.

HEAD QUARTERS.men were

St. John, N. B.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

“THE FACTORY”
McDONALD,

'& TUK акжщ™
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

We bave on hand now, as usual, a

I--

4.(Successor to George Oaeeady)
Maubetnrer of Doors, Sashes, Moulding!

—AND—
Bonders’ fnrnlshlDga genet all.
Lumber planed end matched to Older.

Sand and scroll-sawing-
Stock of DIMBMSION ard other lumber 

eeaSTAHTLY ON HAND.

I mà

» DR. JACK’S WIFE »NOTICE 0Г SALE.Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the I

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different biaisions. Liniment*. Coash 

Syrurs, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic? 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cun*.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK 09
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TO'iTH POWDERS AND PASSES 
PERFUMES à SOAPS.

Si

Q1AM0ND JUBILEEE ■ 1To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
in the County of Northumberland and Pmv luce of w Brunswick, (but at present residing in N >rth 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern 

Notice is hereby 
of a power or eal_
of mortgage bearing date the sev«
February in the year of our Lord 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby in the county afore
said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbetlar.d County Records, 
on pages 662, 663 and 564, and is numbered 624 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day uf 
July next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud 
lying and being in the Parish of Nel 
county aforesaid abutted and uoundeo as follows .— 
Commencing on the lowet side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northeily c truer of 
owned by the late Peler Montgomery, thence up 
stream along the margin ot bank of the river to 
land owned by Thomae Dooian, tnence easterly along, 
the said. Thomas Dooin’s lower Hue (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dcoiey, tiieuce north
erly along said lands to lands owned .by tte late 
Peter Montgomery aud thence Northwesterly along 
said lanua to the place oi beginning being tne 
property presently known as tbe ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty,” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing 
eventeenib day of February A. D 1883, as 
ence thereto will fully appeir 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereuitAineuts aud appartenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

1 at Newcastle, N. B„ this twenty second 
March a. D. 1897.

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

m NeLEGGEATT’S. * By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE
* $ 
riW Author ot “Dr. Jack,” "Captain Tom,” "Мів Caprice,” W»r,, Etc. 7R

T8£ [AST MO FACiO-IY. CHATHAM. N. В шжff зу given that under and by viitue 
e contained iu a certain indenture 

nth day _of
one - thousandWANTED. ЖTHAT GOESLEQOEATT

GARRIES
EVERYTHING

ONsell Canada grown Fruit and 
enrobe, Hoses, Bulbs and Bui- 

Grape mes, ній all Fruits, Seed
__ We catalogue oot$ the hardiest and

popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
climates. New season now commencing; complete 
eetfft free, sal try and expenses paid from start for 
tall time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addre.aiug nearest office, and get 
ekoero of territory.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Chicago, W., or MorraBAL, Que.

Our pei fumes а- d soaps are the finest in town, 
si>d »n we have a very large assortment of Soeps, 

і offer them at special prices.
1 A HORSE-

No pne makes any accusation. True, 
Colonel Garcia was In the smoking com
partment, but he was the first to give the 
alarm, and declares he saw a rough man, 
whom he took to be a trainman, doing 
something outside the door, but paid 
little heed to the matter until the si 
slowed up, when, looking along the track, 
he discovered they were left.

Lord Rackett ventures

warrant. This time looking through 
different glasses.

Jack gives Kirke a meaning look. 
Kirke, who has stood there eager to 
knock the whole trio of officers over, if 
need be, so anxious does he feel to be of 
assistance.

“I will remain,” he says, quickly. 
“That settles it, then. Follow cm the 

next train,” and each, in turn, shake 
hands with him.

“The law is satisfied. Come, Kirke,” 
remarks the astute detective, locking his 
arm with that of his old friend. “Good- 
by, Doctor Jack—I’ve heard of you before 
—and good luck follow you.”

Jack waits no longer. Already five 
minutes have been wasted by this episode, 
and that is a considerable period of time 
when one travels at the rate of sixty 
miles an hour. He picks up his valise. 

“Come, Avis—Larry!”
The conductor has waited. When the 

detective first appeared on the scene he 
was filled with considerable apprehension 
regarding the outcome of the affair, but 
now his face fairly teams with satisfac
tion at witnessing the neat manner in 
which Doctor Jack has manipulated mat- 

The conductor 19 suspicious, and dur- te"and baffled the Intentions of his toes 
lng the remainder of the night keeps a They pass around several trains and 
close watch upon the sleeper '-Diana." «™e upon the sp^ial-an engine and 
It will not redound to his «edit to leave Pu“nmn steeper Everything seems in 
a car filled with first-class passenger* readiness for an immediate stare 
standing on the main track. takes them just about a minute to

It is a game of diamond cut diamond, enter the car the conductor exchange i. 
now,and as yet Jack seems to be holding his few sentences. Perhaps their old friend 
own, yes,and gaining ground continually. )• K»v‘nK the new man some hints that 

Another «dawn and all well. So the ** may pay him to serve the party whose 
day and night pass and Ogden is left far plethoric pocket-book pays the cost of the 
behind. special.

The train is on time. That golden _ they ™ove’ 1tav^.?e d.eF°î’ and 
lubricator appears to be doing its duty etart down the traok u*e B Wrd» 
remarkably well There is nothing like fugling tel! and an occasional toot r.m 
it to surmount difficulties when it tke whigtle

railroad travel. Larry and Jack shake hands. It does
“When do we reach Denver?” asks look as though they have the test of the 

Larry, who begins to weary of this chase bargain at last.
against time. “Hope our fwiends, the enemy, will

In a few hours, returns the doctor, enjoy their dinner. If they knew the 
handing over the time-table, for they j wather thlnk ,t woujd choke
have left Cheyenne. them. Gweat thing, the telegraph—won-

They are whirled on their way. The derful what pwogress railroads make— 
great Rockies have been climbed, beyond thlnk of U8 flylng across the continent in 
which lie the prairie lands of the com- gye days. Give me Yankee ways vveiy 
growing states. day. 1 wather guess Denver agwee- with

Their enemies seem very quiet, but it nuford. He may take a notion to soitl 
is at such times the most danger is to be ^Wn there,” laughs Larry, but that i- 
looked for. Perhaps they have engaged where he counts without his host, 
a little surprise of their own, wh^Mnay 
be sprung upon the party of Doctor Jack 
at the moment when least expected.

Denver opens before them 
“Get in readiness, Avis, but show no 

more excitement than we meant to 
stop here for a meal like the rest of the 
passengers,” and Jack snaps his valise 
shut,

“How about our trunks?” she asks, 
woman like, thinking how terrible it 
might be to land in New York without 
her wardrobe.

“They will follow—only a few hours 
later. We don’t dare rake the risk of 
transferring them to the special. My 
dear girl, you surely know money will 
provide—” e

She puts a hand over his lips, which 
he immediately kisses.

“Say no more, Jack. I can get on if I 
trunk again. You know

We яіно call your attention tirow Cigars, Tobae- 
Holders, etc. UC **’ Ю(* ®**ЄГЄ**?.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeatlV.
RkpaiHIMO neatly done at L-ggeatt’s.

No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are used.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are used.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Ruga are nsed;

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

sold

situate 
in the!XSL«e the august 

opinion that this Is the work of train 
robbers, who intended going through the 
sleeper when the remainder of the east- 
bound train had passed from sight.

Some of the passengers grasp this story 
eagerly. Strange how people want to be 
connected with some notoriety, especially 
when it does not cost anything and In
volves no dangers.

Doctor Jack and Larry exchange a 
glance, and even the dude’s smile is sug
gestive. Evidently they know just about 
how that car chanced to be left behind, 
yhe rough man was all in the mind of 
the indignant Garcia.

Agaiu they move forward.
One of the colonel’s first acts is to wash 

his hands, which fact Larry reports with 
considerable emphasis.

Ho and the conductor, well, I’ve seen tetter 
xi.en in his line.”

“Where could they hide?”
“You know there’s a state-room at the 

other end of the car.”
“Is the door shut?”
“Yes, and locked, for I twied to open 

it when I went that way, meaning to 
smoke there.”

ADAMS HOUSE-BUILDING STONE. laud

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
VSUlfieiON 81,

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St, Chatham,
Ttomtooitor to prqHrod to lornUh Mom tor 

building and other purposes.
Applj tO

Ot at the office of L. J Tweadie.

• • CHATHAM, H. Ж 
Thi* Hotel Ьм been entirely Befnmished

жи,.-г,2
Roupie on the premises;

ГЕАМ8 will be In attendance on the arrive 
•Is of al trains.

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

J.L. 'I’WKEDIE
“That settles it When you see the por

ter ask him to open it. That the lady 
would, perhaps, like to use it as a bou
doir. We hire the car, and must be en
titled to the whole of it.”

“There he passes now. I’ll twy.”
Larry swoops out, with a cigarette 

between his teeth, and pounces upon the 
porter, who has just entered his little 
cubby hole, which might be dubbed both 
pantry and kitchen.

Presently he returns, with a look of 
fierce import on his face. There is thun
der on “that brow.” Surely a storm 
hovers, in the distance.

date the 
by refer-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
GOOD STABLING. AO.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Propriété*

ОДгатісМ Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in toe latest style Dated

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

чЛ

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. Z. TINGLEY, “It’s settled at last’!’ he says.
“In what way?”
“Porter is vewy sorry—key to the 

state-room is lost, and he has no means 
of opening the door.”

MERCHANT TAILOR,8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJBSS.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR 16 JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, CHATHAM,PROPRIETOR {To be continued.)Benson Building

Keeps constantlyWater Street, on^handfnll lines of fOlothfl

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc

Chatham. Central News and Hotte.F. 0. PETTERSON,■— Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANC BltGERS, SHINGLE AMI LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

It has a population of 2,187,208.

It is called “Hellas” by its people.

English Spavin Linimknt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenTbroat, Coughe, etc. Save |5CL 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

It has an area of 24,977 square miles.

The mean temperature of Greece is 64 
degrees Fahrenheit.

He will also keep a flrstrolass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Merchant Tailor
■*xt door to tte Store of J.-B. SoowtoU, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
gMetion of whloh Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PBTTBRSON.

ml-
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

jal kinds cat and made to,order on 
WjrJdlh quickest despatch and at the pram-

І
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES

(ÏOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

cot to order :

Satisfaction Guaranteed, ?DZSICOra, PLANS ДОТ ESTIMATES ПТВОТЗШбВ OH APPLICATION

-ICrown Laid Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follow»

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licence « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thi j section will be rigidly 
enforced

A Wonderful flesh Producer.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. CHAPTER XXX. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR СОАЦ

This is the title given to Scotts Emu 
sion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hofitt’s Kmul* 
sion is perfectly palatable. ^
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

No part of Greece is foity miles from the 
sea or ten from the hills.

Apparently all Is plain sailing now, 
and the world looks very bright alio. <1 
When we have won a well-dvserved vic
tory, a sense of satisfaction steals over 
one that gives a very comfortable feeling.

As before, our friends have the car to 
themselves, with a conductor and porter, 
the latter also serving in the capacity of 
steward, for luncheons may te obtained 
from a fairly well-stocked buffet.

This feeling of security and exultation 
last just one hour with Larry. Then his 
dream of fancied triumph is rudely shat
tered, and he realizes that there are 
others who can plot and plan as well as 
themselves.

They have just finished a lunch. Avi 
remains seated in another section, while 
the gentlemen repair to the smoking com
partment. Larry will station himself at 
the open window, where the smoke of his 
cigarette may pass out and not destroy 
the flavor of his companionn’s cigar.

Jack has already settled himself, and 
Larry is about due. He waited to secure 
a package of his favorites from his over-

JUST OPENING.We have jest weeived » large supply of
WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATPATENT MEDICINES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

by allconsisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM ATI) CUBE KID

NEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DU. 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT;

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

% OINTMENT AND
PILLS.

:

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

L.About one-half of the population are 
agriculturists and shepherds.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Men 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da> s. I ta 
action open the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

AT LOW.PRICESi

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds.

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

PUMPS, PUMPS,FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

Sink», Iron Pipe, Bath», Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 

less variety, all of the beat «took which I will 
sell low for cash

never see my 
best, dear.”

cries the brakesman, passing through the
MUNYON’S Denver—half an hour for dinner,”

REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 
. Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,

Â.C. McLean Chatham.car.
The train rolls Into the depot, and 

stops. Around them is the wizard city 
of Colorado, where in a decade magni
ficent blocks of business houses and 
lovely palaces have sprung into existence.

They do not mean to lose any time, 
but having gathered what few packages 
they carry, are ready to leave the sleeper 
as soon as It comes to a stop.

Larry leers at milord, who, standing 
In the aisle, looks afttr them with a 
peculiar expression on his face, and then 
makes a motion with bis arm to Colonel 
Garcia.

No doubt he is very much surprised at 
seeing them with their luggage—at least 
Larry takes this view of it—for a very 
brief space of time.

They pass out.
The conductor awaits their coming, for 

he desires to see them win, and at once 
says :—

“Follow me, Doctor Jack. I will show 
you where your special lies.”

“Gentlemen, I am sorry to detain you, 
but truth to tell I have a document here 
that requires your presence at police 
heaquarters,” save a tall mao, opening 
his coat and showing a detective’s badge, 
while two blue-coated officers push into 
view.

Larry’s law drops, Doctor Jack frowns, 
at once recognizing a bold move of the 
enemy.

“Perhaps you have made a mistake,” 
he says, knowing full well, however, that 
this is not so.

“You are Doctor Jack Evans, of New 
York?”

“Yes.”
“And these gentlemen, Lawrence Ken

nedy and Kirke Smith—the latter I knew 
of old in Texas?”

“Quite right. Let us see your war
rant.”

All of them glance over the document, 
hut Avis notices- milord and the Chilian 
colonel hurry away, though she thinks 
little of it at the time, believing they 
are heading for the restaurant connected 
with the central station.

“There’s no disputing the fact that you 
have authority to take all of us or only 
one member of the party to headquar
ters,” says Jack, into whose mind a 
thought lias flashed, by means of which 
he may bridge the difficulty.

“Well?” drawls the officer, waiting. 
“We are in a great hurry. I have hired 

a special to take us to St. Louis ahead of 
the regular train. It means much to me 
to reach New York at a certain hour. 
There are men on board this train who 
strain every nerve to halt us—an Eng
lish lord and a Chilian colonel. I was in 
the affair at Valparaiso when the sailors 
of the Baltimore were mobbed, and these 
men have followed me all the way. You 
understand the situation, I am sure. 
Now,” and his hand meets that of the 
officer on the sly, transferring u little roll 
of green tecks, “so far as I can see, your 
document really only calls for the pres
ence of one of <fiir number at headquar
ters to explain this charge.

“Now that you mention It,
Jack, I believe you are right,” returns 
the offloer, as be glances again at the

It is the only conn>ry in the world whose 
dea with the Gras guns and BUSINESS CHANGE. HAt The 014 Stand Canard Street

SHORTS,

BRAN,

armies aee provi 
paper-cohered cartridges.

Presently In comes the dude—the other 
looks at him ill surprise. Larry has, 
since their leaving Denver, assumed a 
very important and consequential air, as 
though fortune has made him the bene
factor of the community—the fact that 
this pretty scheme originated in his brain 
gives him something of a right to strut 
about and appear taller than he really Is.

Now, however, this look has suddenly 
faded. Larry's glory seems to have de
parted. One could almost compare bin. 
to a dog that comes sneaking home with 
his tail between his legs. There is a woe
begone expression on his peculiar face.

Jack jumps to conclusions.
“Train hustles and swings pretty live

ly, but I didn't know you were subject 
to sea sickmss, my boy,” says the Juan 
of iron nerve.

Larry gives him a reproachful look.
“Jack, dear boy, it's someth і ug else,” 

he says.
“Let's see if I can guess it, then. D'ye 

know, Larry, you looked just that way 
when the black-eyed Susan in A lexnudria 
gave you the mitten. Now, if we were 
settled in a city, I’d be inclined to 
think—”

The Business heretofore carried on trader the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct» 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

The Gteek flag '8 a white cross on » blue 
ground—the Bavarian colors end the Greek 
cross.

Itch, on hnmen or enimsls, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
War ranted J. Fallen & Sod.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
Unrattlt, Sept. 14th, law.

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, NOTICE.Manchester House.1 '

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A; STRAN0.

All parties indebted to John McDonald 
quested to call and arrange ,the 
indebtedness within 60 day» from date, 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands tor 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

are re
amounts of their 

not laterBlanket» ! Blankets ! Blanket» 1
Tbe eveuings a»e bec. mlng cool and ont house

keeper» are bagtantag to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling st ve*y low figure»

Plicae range from 12.50 to 86.00 per p*ir.
Special:-Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.60 

L per pair are splendid value. > V ’

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AHD COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

g the public generally for their 
і bestowed on me in the past, I 

the same for
john McDonald

While thankln 
liberal patroimge 1
respectfully я licit a co
john McDonald <t co.

ntinuance of6 MACKENZIE’S Spruce Lumber, Lathe and Anthracite Goal, 
129 BROAD 8TRÏET,

W. 8. LOGGIE OO. LIMITED.

TINSMITH WORK.NEW YORK.Con. South Struct,

Correspondence and Consignments Solilcitedx QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Lime For Sale X
The subscriber begs to Inform his friends and 

genet al oublie that he ha* reestablished him- 
in the business of • general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

BE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

the
self

INSURANCE.Lan y grins now.
“No woman in the case, I assure you, 

Jack. The Chilian beauty was left in 
Fwisco, you know.”

“Then, what the duse? You couldn’t 
have received a telegram of any kind?”

A shake < f the head in the negative.
“Dinner doesn’t agree with you?”
“Jove ! it was superb !”
“Ah! now 1 have it,my hoy. You hi.vi 

made a terrihL discovery.” Liriy mu.> 
eagerly. “You have been too lust, tu< 
impulsive, ami conrequently run out m 
cigarettes. Have a weed?”

Larry holds up a package of the article 
that arc to his mind a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever, at which Doctor Jack 
shrugs his shoulders.

“Then I give it up, Larry.”
That means he would like to be en

lightened an to the cause of the dude’s 
conduct. y

“Look, my dear boy, 
seen this article before?”

He holds lip a hat—a peculiar hat, 
with something of the military look 
about it—a hat which once seen could 
never te forgotten.

Doctor Jack opens his eyes wider than 
their habit. He takes the hat in his hand 
and examines it carefully.

“As sure as I live I remember seeing 
that hat upon the head of Colonel Garcia, 
the Chilian. Yes; here is his name on 
the lining inside. Now, how under the 
sun could you have worn that hat here 
ami I never noticed it?”

Larry claps it on his head. The cha
peau comes down to his ears, and Jack 
laughs.

“I’d look wldiculous, wouldn’t I now, 
with such a head-piece on? Not quite 
such a fool, dear boy, If I do look it.” 

“Put why did you bring ltjfeere?”

fApply to

• THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
THB BEST TONIO -A 2STD

The Insurance burines» heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudereigned who represents the following 
ijompaules:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER
NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 

LEGISLATURE.
BOcT BOTTLES

WE GUARANTEE IT AT?
DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

Notice is hereby given that a bill will be latroduc- 
«1 at tbe next session of tbe Local Legislature, to 
continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “au act 
to consolidate and amend the several acts relating 
to tbe South West Boom company" and all amend 
aient* thereto, in force for the further term of 
twenty years# after the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dee., 1896.

at the sa me price as the usual single plate is pat In
General 

executed.
« UNION repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.w
JAS O MILLER,

STOP |T (JU|CK IALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co. THE MEDICAL HALLf .-xf

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.

FOR SALE. have you ever BATH GLOVES
AND MIT8.

SPONGES

NEW CARPETWhy suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it. quick by using

JL2*D

BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.Arsenean and J. McCall am.
For terms and particulars apply to

a beautiful (line ofTWKKDIE A BENNETT.

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?« Chatham, 17th July, 1894.

TOILET SOAPS
from five cents to one doiler per ettm '

JXJST -A-iRRrVHHD

The Beet tn 5 friroe Brussels Oerpet nt 85c to $1.760 
The flnoet Topes try et 80c to too
The Hottest Wools eteseto 1.10c
The Beet Hide Union! »t80cto 760
The newest In Dutch Cerpet to too to too 
I" " Hemp Cerpet to lie to Me

Floor Oil Cloth In Hendeome Pattern» end 4-4A
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) *1.75 to 110-00

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
W і Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1895.

' Propr. o/Ptndkton's Panacea.

I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 
Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, hot seemed to 
yet no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
panacea, which very shortly cored mj eomplalnt 

Trusting this will be a servies to you.
Yours sincerely

; Pilot Schooner for Sale. GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 1».

Ш
The totoeribere o«er for eel. the Pilot Schooner 

•Tee Broilere" ee she now lieetn berth to uhtohem 
Шгайекі. 8be to in good order, tight end «mid

- ansstlM’ir FRANK MARTIN,
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM,

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
* ' • • h . "I > vt tasf.

CHATHAM, N. B; ‘J
рився block, chatAut, h. a1

DoctorB. SNOWBALL W. E. ROOD.
te Ask for Pendleton’s. TUm no other. 

РВЮБ I6CT8,
Kills, 1888.-

'Ш 1-Іm , Jrey. *Kh 1*6,r
jpÿ
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іM1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JULY 1, 1897.
Jir-taes

F «wml giwncgg.

FISHING ~
jjtitamichi Advance. ,г-^т.;Г:?',Тг^7;^ТгТгТУУ^І?^ТЬТрТ^Т!ІТ!^Т^Т^УуУГ'гУ- - : ' *' - -.-■-T.-' У ,7,

When your cake is heavy, sog- K 
gy, indi;kstU»le, it's n pretty sure § 
sign thauVou didn't sliurV :i it S 
with COTTOLENE. When this | 
great" shortening is rightly used, Ц 
the result will SUlЄІV !':’tisrV the -jj 
most fastidious. A 
that the quality u; . 
makes a little of it ^ j u «vi g way. 

willful waste to v.-.e more 
6% l^^^fthan two-thirdr- much as you 

would of lard or 1 tte^Always 
use COTTOLL - this way, and 
your cake and p: .ry wiIK always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Is sold every,
Cottolrnt" an

and the railway was a great diatribn o 
of your war**s before the C. P. R. was in 
existence and is still a great disriibntor. 
It is true your wares and products are 
not taxed for freight to the 8*me extent 
as the local freight mentimed, but it 
would be if the railways running in‘o the 
Maritimes Provinces were all owned by 

company. If the government owned 
both lines it would make no difference 
as to the provinces wett of Ontario, 
have only to. say, we never t,i-qu>ai” 
about their public work®, whether they 
pay or not, besides these provinces in
cluding Ontario, never had more to pay 
than about seventy-five cents per crpiti 
for any one year and of.late years two to 
three cents per head would be the outside 
limit.

* * *
I hope the foregoing is quite tufticitnt 

to show the mechanic, clerk, farmer and 
laborer, and every other man who has not 
au ‘’axe to grind” that he is personally 
interested in the welfare and development 
of the Intercolonial railway of Canada, 
and I hope in the near future another 
letter may appear on these lines on the 
great work. 1 also hope this let’er may 
appear in many of our papers in St. John 
Halifax and other places, so that it may 
start those with clearer heads than mine 
writing and acting with this end in view, 
viz., making the most of the foi tv-five 
millions of dollars invested in the I. C. R

Shaddick road through English Settlement, 10 
Coup’s to old schoolhouue, .. ...........

• John R. Allison, Согіїщнзіопег.

Parish line to Trout Brook,..
Trout Brook to Rolph Bridge,
Ways to Dennis’ old homestead,
Lumsden road, ......
Robert Mullin road................
To pay Daniel Dennis for work 

year, ...........

Bye-Road Appropriations, North
umberland Comity,- 1897.

10
анітнАЖ я. в.. JOLY 1, 1897. r?1A False Cry of Economy.

The opposition at Ottawa presented 
to the public a genuine sample of small 
party tactics last week in making use 
of their majority in the Senate to pre
vent thgwxtension of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Montreal. The scheme 
appears to have been" one which the 
late government itself entertained, and 
would have probably carried out had 
it remained in power, and is one which 
so good an authority as Mr. Pottinger 
has estimated would increase the earn
ings of the railway by more than three 
hundred thousand dollars a year, while 
the outlay necessary to realise this 
result would be only §210,000 
annually. It is well known that the 

politicians now out of office, made some 
bargains, when in office, in connection 
with L C. R. extensions, which were, 
to say the least, so very extravagant as 
to, perhaps, suggest to their minds thé 
idea of the jobbery they claim to scent 
in the present proposals. However, 
the Conservative majority in the 
Senate did its work and defeated the 
government’s proposal to purchase the 
Drummond County Railway as a part 
of the proposed extension, and on Sat
urday last Hon. Mr. Blair, as Minister 
of Railways, moved that the sum of 
$157,500 be voted to pay the expenses 

of one year’s trial of the extension of 
the I. C. R. to Montreal.

TACKLE.B? $50
LUDLOW.

William R. McCluskey, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $35 

Thomas O’Donnell, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $50 

John Murphy, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $40 

BLISSFIELD.

10
t at Ptabing Tfeekle jolt received 

Drug Store.
Beds from Me. to 17.50.
Boris from Wo. to $4.00.

Sc. to 90.00.
supply of Сміє from 15c. to 90c. 

ALL THB POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS,

«lock Scott, Durham Ranger, 
PophanrvSilver Doctor, Black 

(mu, Nigger, Dusty Miller 
ana Butcher.

.•mV30
uU'NEI10

5
if e lastAnm

тШР'life'

10

Is AllSOUTHESK.

John Dennis, Commissioner.

From R. C. Church Red Bank to Somers’
Bridge, .......... ...........

Somers’ Bridge to John Dennis, ...........
Fiotn R. C. Church to Holmes, Crossing,.. 
Somers’ Brides, to Jas. B. Johnstone’s, 

h h ), Geo. B. Tozer,
To pay for repairs to Somers’ Bridge,
To pay over expenditure last year, .

Thomas Lawlor, Commissioner.

To be expended in district where most re
quired, ...........

John D. Qoodfellow, Commissioner.

Road from Timothy Murphy to John
Haynes, ........... ...........

To be expended in district where most re
quired, ...".. ...........

where InGenuine COTTOLF.л E 
tins, with trade-marks--’ 
head in cotton-plant tvreath—un every
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Wellington & Ann Sts., Montreal.

Also a lot of noveltiee, consisting1 of folding hate,
drtaUag cups and pocket flasks.

W Newcastle Drug Store,
k-X‘v ■ E. LEE STREET,

$20
25
15
15■

èééj
Thomas Cowie, Commissioner. 10MawiHe. May 10, 1807.

. 120 Household
Necessities

THE
E. B. EDDY 
CO.’S

$ 5Arbo road,.... ........... ...........
Doaktown to Blackville parish line, south

side, ........... ...........
Holmes’ siding road, ........... ...........
Weaver’s siding road,........... ...........
Sutherland road, ........... ...........
Hurley Brook road, ........... ...........
Weaver’s road, ........... ...........
To open road river to highway at T. Moran’s, 15

Ronald Hurley, Commissioner.

Road to meadows at Witherall’s,
Fowler’s hill,
Green’s to Hogan’s,
Gilks’ road,...
Bamford’s to Mersereau’s,...
Mitchell road, ...........
Harris road, ...........
Hogan’s Hill, ...........

19
Telegraph 
Telephone 
Tiger 
Parlor

MATCHES

AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE
40

----- AND----- 10
Agricultural Warerooms.

$86.00.

10
.... $50. Itle"Restleonohe.”

з t ♦$85.00. The Campbell ton Telephone says :—
“The word Reetiguuche, which is to 

proudly spoken by those residing in the 
county and in the vicinity of the wealthy 
and famous river, is according to the old 
maps, not Reetiguuche but Ristigouche."

“Old maps” may be very good in 
their way, but it does not always 
follow that their makers are to be 
accepted as authorities in the matter 
of correct spellings of the names of 
places. It is true that the famous 
Salmon Club which has its head
quarters on thé great river, is incorpor
ated by the Quebec legislature under 

the name of the Ristiguuche Salmon 
Club,but we have not been able to trace 
that spelling of the word to any reliable 
authority. The earliest English his
torical reference to the river that we 
have found is contained in letters of

* ♦ ♦The ’97 Model.
$10If- MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE 10 50-

They have never been known 
to fail--------------------------------

......

ROGERSVILLE.Rpm
Шш 10z 5»

№ 10 Francis McCail, Commissioner.
Г To be expendAin district where most ie- 

quirek^ $100
The government, he saM, had decided 

it was in the general interat to make the 
extension and were determined if they 
could get the consent of Pari ament to 
carry that policy into operation. While 
not disputing the right of the Senate to 
take any view they pleased with regard 
to the conditions, the government did 
insist npon the right of the House of 
Commons to put them in possession of 
the funds to put the plan at all events
into experimental operation. That wa. c t Byron, senior officer of the 
fixed and determined and nothing is 1 , . »
going to stay the operation of that policy. British ships of war which sailed up 
“We believe,” added Mr. Blair.'1 that the Bay Chaleur in July 1760 and 

CmXaOPtC,ih"r:Lh”b destroyed French frigates vi, “the 

will have been fully exploded by the “Marchault,, the Bienfaisant and the 
investigation which is going to take place «Marquis de Mailoze and another, 
ni the other chamber. We invite investi- . .
gation.” (Cheer..) “More, we defy it!" “besides 22 schooners, sloops, and 
(Renewed cheers.) “We have nothing to “small privateers with a great quantity 
tear and the result of an inveitigation will proviaiong and 8tores.” The account
be to clear the air and dep ive anybody 1
who objects to the proposal of the ground of Capt. Byron says “We proceeded to 
they tike. When we meet Parliament a large river called by the Indians 
two years hence ь 11 opposition will have n x- .•» m. t ,
disappeared. L„ a,y opinion, the more Ruet'9“***• The aame account als0 
this proposal is consider*d tne more it says that they also “destroyed the town 
will take hold of the public mind.” 0t Petit Rochelle, containing upwards

Mr. Foster described Mr. Blau’s state- , 
ment as a mixture of déclama -ion and °‘ ^00 houses and also both of the 
prophecy, and called for the details of batteries.” This place was called
“mT1r“to alluded to the campaign BoUrd° Р.0ІП\ in later time3< which ia 

agauist thit proposal, made in the Mem- about three miles above Mission Point, 
treal daily press, and the charges made Jt is said that the remains of two of 
against him and the government. Be t, , , . , . ,pointed out that the centre of the opposi- French men of war destroyed by
tion to this proposed extension was C. N. Capt. Byron were visible off Mission 
Armstrong, a disappointed schemer. Poillt the remembrance of some of
There was a projeetd railway scheme be
tween Montreal and Quebec, of which ^“e °*’*er people of that place who are 
Armstrong hrs a charter, the conaum- still living. The oldest maps in the

в™».» c™.. c...
subsidized a portion of the press at Mon- give to the name of this river the spel1- 
treab Sha-es in this bridge amounting ing which is called in question by the
to. $100 000 were give і to La Presse , , , , . , , . ,
newspaper by Armstrong and he had dis- Telephone, and which, having the 
tribute! other shares among r.ewspapeis. sanction of long usage, and being based

°n the indl« «me Rustic, 
had an enemy in its own c^itio. He seems nearer right than that of
challenged an investigation. Armstrong “Ristigouch e.” 
came to the government and asked them 
to buy the B lie des Chaînera Rulwaj, or 
to give him a guarantee for a few millions.
The government refused. They 
not touch him with a ten foot. po'e.

The statement by Mr. Taite that the 
opposition had been the tools of Arm
strong and a lot of schemers in this mat
ter brought^r. Foster to his feet to move 
that these worda be taken down, and 
call for a retract:on.

A violent altercation ensue 1. Mr.
Tarte t-aid he did not mean to say that 
the opposition were the willing tools, 
but all the tame they were the unconscious 
tools.

Mr. Fofter rt 11 c.’.lled for a rt t'■action, 
and S r L D «vies Mr. Fo t-r was 
assuming an arrogant tone in the H-mse 
and trying to put down other me nbers.
The expression was perfect’y pari amen
tary.

The matter finally rated there.
According to details of the former 

government’s purchases for Intercolon
ial extensions, furnished to Senator 
Scott by Deputy Minister Scbreiber 
it appears that the 125 miles from 
Riviere du Loup to Levis was pur
chased for $1,500,000, while it cost, 
besides, $1.076,939 to bring it up to 
the standard of the I. C. R. This

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.Iі Robert Swim, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $30 

Hugh Murray, Commissioner.

Ephrain LeBlanc, Commissioner.

To be expended in district where most re
quired, ........... ...........

Benjamin Lavoie, Commissioner.

To be expended in district where most re
quired, ........... ...........

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, inclucfirig 4he Celebrated
WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,

THE BEST EVER MADE.

Beantifbl in Design! 
Faultless in Construction

■ $100

lari equipment of title Bicycle le like the 
tteelf, toe beet that can possibly be Knowles’ to Donalds’.............

John Connell road, ...........
Knowles’ to Mahoney’s..........
McCormack road.....................
McLachlan road, ...........
McLachlan to Mahoney’s,...
Murray’s to Connell’s,...........
Connell’s to Mahoney’s, ....
Murray’s to Arbo’s..................
Arbo road to Driscoll’s,.........
Arbo road to Duff’s, ......
Duff’s to Grand Lake road,

BLACKVILLE.

Edward Hayes, Commissioner.

Renous bridge to Whalen’s, north side........
Whalen’s to Colepaugh’s, ... ...........
Renous bridge to mouth Dungarvon, south

side, ........... ...........
Road from highway north side to close

bridge, ........... ...........
Renous towards McLaggan’s, ...........
Dennis Hogan road................ ...........
Highway to river at Edward Hayes’..........  -10
Win. Hogan road.................... ...........
Highway to river at Everett Donovan’s,

north side, ........... ...........
To pay John M. Donovan for work done 

last year, -........... ...........

Percy Lebbins, Commissioner.

David Goughian road, river to railway........  $10
Harris’ siding to rivet,........... ...........
B. N. T, Underhill's to Joseph Arseneau’s... 25
Shaddick road, ........... ......
Underhill road along the Christie line,.... 
Lockatead road, McLaggan’s to Geo. Stevens, 25
McKenzie’s to Vickers front road, ...........
Railway station to river........  ...........
Wm. Hennessey’s to Forks road, ...........

Bernard McCormack, Commissioner.
8 •

Myers to Dungarvon, ...........
South side Bartholetpew’s River,
North aide „ „

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. z 
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints, 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalaomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 ’‘--/Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe. Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20.Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes H ,rse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, ishers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

me Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle $100

after the ex 
died out.FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE

*97 MODEL.
NELSON.

10 James Lynch, Commissioner.

From Ivory road to Chatham Junction,...
Mahoney’s corner to Casey’s...............
Cross road at school house to Sutton

road past Bums’, .. ...........
Sutton’s corner to Kent’s, ...........
Sutton road to parish line past

Gaffney’s.................. ...........
Foley’s Hill to Ivory’s including bridge, 40
Ivory’s to Lynch’s........
Stephen Vereker’s to Wallace’s,
Ivory’s crossing to Stephen Vereker’s, 10
Jerry McCarthy road, ...........

To pay for work done last year.....................
To pay Fitzpatrick, Power and Lynch work 

doue, ........... ...........

James Orennan, Commissioner.

From Cross road at church to head of settle
ment, north side, .. ...........

Cross road at church to Mahoney’s,.. 15
Mahoney’s to Kirks’, .. ...........
Butler road, .......... ..........
Cross road at church past Dalton’s to

Semiwagan river bridge, east side, 20 
Mahoney’s cross to John McCarthy’s, 20 
L. Grennan’s corner to John Sullivan's, 15 
P. Aylward’s to McDougall’s, past

Cain’s, ........... ...........
Cross roads at church to Lynch s, ... 25

To pay L Grennan for work done last year, 10

Joseph Connolly, (Special.)

To pay for work done last year, ....

Thomas McDonald, (Special.)

To pay for work done last year, ....

Alex. Harper, Commissioner.

To pay Wm. Garbutt for work done,........... $11
Monahan ferry road, ..... ...........
From great road past Saunders’ to Semi

wagan bridge..........  ...........
Harper ferry road, ........... ...........
S. W. boom road, ........... ...........
G alien road,.. ........... ...........
Stewart road, ........... ......
Garbutt road, ........... ...........

15
;COMBINATION TANDEMS.

the Duke 980 ; The Duchess 960 : 
The Prince 960 ; The Princess $50 ; 

The Midget 940.
ALSO

Beebe Woodfrsme Bicycle 960. 
ALEX. ROBINSON

- I
10* -5 ■

:10
50 -I Agent.

Chatham, N. В
10 K

INTERCOLONIAL $10 10
h 5
IB RAILWAY

5
18

53. 10 9
5

On and altar Monday the 7th September, 1880, 
the traîna of tble railway will tan daily 

(Sunday excepted) u follows : 5

ІWILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting’ Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgi 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
me, as they will find my prices away down below th» lowest • 

prove this by calling. *

5 $20
through ірієм for 8t. John. Haiif^y and 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aocmmodwon for Moncton

і
104,16

22,29 15 .
511,08 A1 tion for Campbell ton,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

14,86

<amjmË'
Bp • Ü. POTTINGER,

General Manager 
Railway Ofbc .Moncton N. B. 3rd September, 1896

10

10 5 ■Ш1 , Jubilee Millinery, 10

The Liquor License Act In St John.
2u would

p:

We are veiy glad to observe that 
there is a decided improvement in the 
administration of the law bearing on 
the liquor traffic in districts under the 
license system. Excepting amongst 
those who hold extreme views upon the 
subject, the working of the liquor law, 
wherever it is in force in the Province, 
is generally regarded as satisfactory ; 
in fact in the City of St. John the 
traffic in licensed premises, during pro
hibited hours, has been completely 
checked. The change is most marked, 
especially in ^he leading hotels, whose 
proprietors, under the old license sys
tem, did pretty much as they pleased 
during prohibited hours, notably on 
Sundays. It is said that the Sunday 
business in any of the places reierred 
to, would be equal to that of any other 
three days of the week. Under these 
circumstances it is not to lie wondered 

at, when the authorities seemed to be 
indifferent to the wrongdoing going 
on under their very noses, that the 
Sunday drinking in hotel bars became 
notorious. One who is in a position 
to know told the writer the other day 
that the receipts qf the Sunday busi
ness of each of " several St. John 
hotels averaged more than $100, while 
now on a Sunday the proceeds of the 
sales would not average more than $5 
or $6. It may be stated, parentheti
cally, that under the new law, pro
prietors ol hotels are permitted to 
liquors to bona fide guests at their 
meals and in their rooms, daring pro
hibited hours, and it seems to he a wise 

provision and one which the hotel men 
feel very grateful for. ,

There is no doubt, whatever, that 
the abuses under the old law, led the 
local government to completely change 
the administration of the liquor license 
system in the Province, and the results, 
especially in the City of St. John, are 
unmistakably beneficial to the 
munity, and creditable to the govern
ment Much of the success already 
attained is due to the good judgment 
of the Inspector, Mr. John B. Jones

10 I
10 ■:

$90
5I on
i
:

J. R- GOGGIN.$25wm:
i:15 $105 80

Fr io

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. .

Ж Joseph McCarthy, Commissioner, (Special.)

To pay John A. Underhill bal, due on bridge 
on White Rapid Brook, ...........

David Morehouse, Commissioner.

В . STTMUIXIB 1897.
f\S And aftmr MONDAY. JUNE 21. until farther notice, trains will mn on th» «нле» 
V Railway, dally (duudtya excepteu) ae follows: ’ "шпшоп the above

Connecting with L cr. B.

5F $ 8 25
Between toelerieton Chatham and 

Loggieville.Г 15THE BOUQUET.І I
. FOR CHATHAM 

(read down) 
EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (ар) 

EXPRESSSi \. DOING NORTH.
ÇxPRXgg,
8.10 a.m.
8.50 “
4.15 «
4.35 '•
4 55 “

From main post road to front road at Nat.
Morehouse, ........... ...........

New road south side Miramichi ...........
Jas. B. Morehouse road south side Mira

michi commencing at school house
north side, ........... ...........

Obadiah Arbo road at school house north
side, ...... ...........

Old mill road south side Cain’s river...........
Thos. Colford roarf south side Cain’s river,
Main road north side Cain s river, ...........
Jas. J. Porter roau north side Cain’s river,
Horseshoe road, ........... ......... ..
To cut road round Noonan’s hill between 

Glen Porter P. O. and Shinnick-
burn P. ()............. ...........

To pay Michael Mu i ray work done last
year, ........... ...........

road to river at Harvey Arbo’s...........

» , DERBY.

John Russell, Commissioner.

Railway crossing to Wilson’s Point,..........
Road at east side of I. C. R., to Derby 

■ -■ Junction,

Daniel Harrigan, Commissioner.

MIXEDMIXED
6 20 a m lv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar. 3

2 53 ....... Gibson,........12 12 3
3 05 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 8
4 07 ..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 1

. Boies town,... 9 35
- • - Do*kt'lwn,... 8 10

7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 40
.. Chatham Jet . 6 45 | ^

........Nelson
8 40 ....Chatham....
8 56 .. .Loggieville Lv

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
.......... Blackville.................
......... Iudiantown....................

In commemoration of theI
1.05 p. m. 
1.25 “ 
1.45 •« 
2.30 
2.60 ** 
3.10 «•

lv Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June.,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

$15QUEEN’S JUBILEE, 6 зо 3.306 502a 8 20m Ijrik now sell tiie remainder of my 
ntSBamj and fancy goods

5 05 11
J10
(10

9

9 40choice stock off і10 40 
10 45 
12 05AT A LARGE DISCOUNT. 10 CHATHAM. 18 03 

\8 07
і oo I1 50 lv going- south.

Exprmi Mixed 
12.50 a. m. 10.10 a. m. 

10 10.30 “
10.50 *' 
11.25 « 
11.45 *• 
11.05 p.m.

ТЬл Indies who have not yet procured their 
n—millinery wjll do well to call at the 
quet and secure great t argaine.

» Bo***" 8 20 7
5 2 30 Lv, Chatham 

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 " 
Lv. *• -< 1.60 “
Nelson 
Vr. Chatham

Robert Loggie, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $50

Alex Dickson, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $40 
For Bridge at Manderson’s and on the 

Forrest road,........... ...........

John Thompson, Commissioner.

6 12
2 Mar : l25

JOSIE NOONAN. FOR IITO’TON 

lv 8.00am.. 
ar 8 50 ‘ ..

Ш ■
FOR BLK'VLE 

ar 5 00 P m 
lv 4.15 “

The above Table is made ар on Eastern standard time,
Tb, train» between Ch,thorn xnd Fredericton will also atop wnen signalled at the fn!lowi„.

Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Sidmg, Penniac. ng* Upptir Cro*

buMJoty mornings*"raD * de8ti-tl-e^Tday. Express trains run Sunday morning.

CONNECTIONS ‘.hteSSoïVSiïC P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and ilth theC P KAlîwAV

THOS. IIOBEN, Sapt.

10
2.10represented a cost of $20,615 per mile. 

The St. Charles branch, fourteen miles 
long, cost $1,758,541, or over $125,610 
a mile. The price which the present- 

government proposes to pay for the 
Drummond County Railway is only 
$12,000 per mile, so that the transac
tion looks much better on its face than 
similiar purchases and undertakings 

carried out under the auspices of the 
gentlemen whose (юіісу of economy 
appears to have been adopted after 
they, themselves, were removed by the 
people from the treasury benches.

30 2 30 “

PROVED PREMISES б
20

lu»t arrived end on Sale at

Rogér Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROOEHlbb & PROVISIONS.

100S'

w
I Main 15

Harper road,.. ........... ...........
Brown road, „ ........... ...........
Douglasfield road (Rectory road to Nelson 

line,
Johnstone road,
Connell road,
Dunphy road.
Rectory road,

$20 ALEX. GIBSON, Geu’l Manager6
15

; John, ahe was able to resume her voyage 
to Liverpool.

If there’s a marine mishap anywhere on 
the North American coast north of Cape 
Cod, the ordinary Eiglsh marine reporter 
appears to have a mania for connecting it 
in some way with St. John N. B. Hali
fax is all right, but as soon as the 
British ehipmastar gets clear of that port, 
no matter whether he is going to Europe, 
up the SC. Lawrence or round Cape Horn, 
it is S^. .John that is sure to bob up and 
run against him—according to high 
nautical author Lies in the English papers. 
If the writer of the above-quoted para
graph were not as innocent of geographi
cal knowledge beyond Land’s End as 
English newspaper wi iters usually are, it 
would probably have occnred to him that 
St. John, N. B., is about six hundred 
miles from Cape Race and that, to 
reach it, the Benedick would have to 
pass even Halifax by several hundred 
mike. y‘

people as large a crop will have to be pro
duced on one acre of land as is now produced 
on ten or fifteen. And how far shall we be 
removed from our children of five hundred 

fifteen generations hence ?

15
serve

$15
10

Parliament was prorogued on 
Tuesday evening.

The Beet Railway Management
The claims upon the people of the 

Intercolonial or government control of 
railway interests, over those of private, 
or company management, are well stated 
by a correspondent of the Transcript who 
says :—

Admitting the population of the Domin
ion to be five millions and every fifth 
soul a taxpayer who represents a fain ly 
of five and that they consume groceries, 
&c., apart from fuel, equal in bulk to 
ten barteb, I find that the C. P. R. 
asks four dollars and fifty cents to con
vey ten barrels of flour from St. John 
to McAdam, while the 1. C. R. asks two 
dollars and twenty cents for the same 
from St. John to Moncton, a longer dis
tance. This mean# at two dollars and 
thirty cents (the difference) per taxpayer 
a saving of two million three hundred 
thousand dollars. Add the fuel and the 
figures would doubtless run up to five 
million dollars. Or in other words the 
people of the Maritime Provinces and a 
large portion of Quebec would be better 
off with a five million dollar deficit against 
the I. C. R. than they would wnh the 
C. P. R. and the I. C. R. in the hands 
of one company. These figures are any
thing but extravagant considering the 
veiy short mileage I use for each tax
payer, viz., the distance from Moncton 
to St. John.

* * *
Ontario may say that “it is all very 

well as far as the Maritime Pmvinces are 
concerned, but what about Ontario and 
the provinces west of us V* My reply to 
that would be, “you have to pay for the 
I. 0. R. We pay for the canals whiefe 
are no use to us while the I. C. R. is of 
as much use to you as it is to the Mari
time Provinces. We boy thousands from 
you, while you buy hundreds from us,

5 years, say 
Before reaching us they will have to count 
22,568 paternal and maternal ancestors, yet, 
it is said one’s features » . 4 trait» of char ti
ter are sometime# rei

. 10R. FLANAGAN.
Patrick Connors, Commissioner.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.Шm Betts road........ ...... ....
Parker road to Williamstown, ....
Road to Brvanton’s aiding,.. ....

John G. Cliff, Commissioner.

uceti after tho lap#-» 
Man and his destiny 

І8 the subject Ul a good deal of fruitless 
speculation.

$15 Chapel road,.. ..........",
Gordon road,.. ...........
From Richibucto road to Maher road,
Searle road,... ...........
Jardine road,..
Blakney road, ...........
Brown road,.. ......

$10 of five hundred ye20 15International S. s. Co. 5 10
10

The U. S. p»stal authorities allow a firm 
of “Broker*” 
fleiald that they will pay 5 percent interest 
a month on all deposits of $10 and over. 
They will doubtless be able to retire from 
business in,a few weeks.

A slight fire and two burglaries were 
reported in the city last Tuesday. The 
thieves got $60 in money and some jewelry.

The Jubilee caiebration last Tuesday was 
one of the most brilliant events of the kind 
that ever occurred in St. John. Thç day 
was delightful, there were from 15,000 to 
20,000 visitors in the city, and the elaborate 
programme that had been prepared was 
carried out to the letter. The Polymorphian 
parade started at 8.30 o’clock. There were 
the Jamieson Raiders, the Armored Knights, 
the Robin llood Aichere, the Youthful Tars, 
the Highlanders, the Zulu Warriors, the 
Algerines and the Royal Guards with bands 
and huely decorated floats, miking a proces
sion more than a mile long. This was 
followed by a military displiy at 10.30 and 
a royal salute at 12 The firemen with their 
apparatus gaily trimmed paraded in the 
ait moon, followed by a torch light proces
sion and fireworks in the evening. There 
was no hitch, no drunkenness, no disturb
ance. Twenty years ago the smoke was 
arising from the ruins of old St. John and 
the public squares were full of tents and 
barracks.

I 10
advertise in the Boston10Michael Kelley’s road............  ...........

Indian town to Southesk,.... ...........
Highway io railway station at Indiantown, 10

NORTHESK.

Peter Russell, Commissioner.

Parish line to McKay’s bridge, ...........
Road through Indian reserve, ...........
Crowley road, ........... ...........
Road leading to R. C. church, ...........
Hutchison P. O. down the front. ...........
McKay’s cove to John McLean’s, ...........
From Whitneyville to Protection ville new 

road, ...........

$10
- 10 com-30

NEWCASTLE.

John Cassidy, Commissioner.

Chaplin Island rond to Northesk parish
line.. ........... ......

Road from Northwest Bridge to Jones road, 15
Road past Jones’, ........... ...........
Sweeney road, ........... ......
Cross road at rear of front lots, ...........
Bucl^ey Road, ........... ...........
Casey and Gormley road,.... ...........

John Hutchison, Commissioner.

To be expended in district where most re
quired, ........... ...........

John Lyons, Commissioner.

' '

Ш who, by the way, ь an oil newspaper 
man, am! whose training in the journal
istic field, has enabled him to bring to 
the discharge of bis new duties those 
qualities of mind which make for 
firmness, prudence and common sense. 
Mr. Jones’ record thus far is

Three Trips a Week forW $30 ;
$30

BOSTON. 5 10 -,5 10І l
t 15 St- John Letter.15/ТОИЖИСИО 1I»J Slit, the steam ere

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 8 o’clock 
Іоадик*» leave Bo non same days at

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations. 
Checked through.

1_ ■ ,M.>п1т^ b* 8t J®hn n tbe evening can 
tlt' c*bto

For rate» and information apply to nearest Ticket

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

of this 15 5 CURIOUS FIOURBS —NOTES AND NOTABLES— 
THE MARKETS, ВГС.

Lord Kulvin say a that it ia proved by 
science that the earth baa been habitable 
about 30,000,000 years. Comparatively 
record of man’s existence extends back only 
a few days, and in those few daye he has 
made only a superficial survey of its eurfac , 
Probably seven-tenths of the land on this 
globe haa never felt the pressure of human 
foot, yet we sometimes feel that the world 
ia very email and astronomers are always 
speculating on means of their acquaintance' 
to the inhabitants of other wot Ida. In 100 
years, if no great catastrophe occurs, the 
natural increase in the population of North 
America will be about 100,000.000, in 500 
years somewhere in the vicinity of 700,000,- 
000, then one great town will extend from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and to feed the

10 very
creditable and is proof of the wisdom 
of tbe government in their selection of 
him for the responsible position he how 
occupies.

30 і
25end

John 8. Mullin, Commissioner.
$75■; From John McLean 

Boom road,,.. ....
N. West boom to A. Matchett’s front 
A Matchett’s to Wm. Curtis 15

-uSsi-SM rUh..11°e 10
To pay for work done last year,

to Red Bank bridge,.. $10 Blcketty Geography.
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

12th ult яяуя 
On V odueaday morning the steamer 

“Benedick ’ arrived in the Meraey from 
Halifax, N. S. Soon after leaving Hali
fax ahe got aahore at ж place called 
Mistaken Point, near Cape Race. She 
was refloated and taken into St. John, 
N. В , with her forepeak fall of water, 
on the 26th ult. It ia not thought that 
ahe received any material damage through 
the mishap, as, soon after getting to St.

road, 10tutors’ Notice. •MJohnstone road 
Old Bartibog road 
Lynch road, .. * 
Clark Road,
Petrie road, .. 
John Sullivan road, 
P. Loggie road,

. $10
W'S*. 10ZjL

J. S» doivSSSmïh
WTJWXT-. *n proraa todrttod to

WÊÊkr:. SÜ»

10 15- І26 10 ia
10 ■George Estey, Commissioner.

On main road in district,
Hosfordroed,

10
I10

(Continued on 4th page.) A large number of fermera in the vicinity of
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 1, 1897.

' J
to make в personal appeal and canvas in encouragement in this direction that hat 

congregations, for aid to the building been extended by the wise statesmen of the 
foods of churches now being bnilt at Pleas- Queen and Empress ; and we venture to 
ant Ridge and Hayaville ; and paetore were think that when these confederations of 
directed to assist him as much as possible | groups are an accomplished fact, whether

as Dominions or Commonwealths, that the 
The attention of P.e.hyterv was called to I Agents-General ot imiiridual provinces 

difficulties in certain sections of | forming part of each will be of recognised

replied in most feeling terms, regretting 
that he was about severing his connection 
with an institution in which he had spent 
so many years of his life, and reviewed the 
many pleasant associations connected there
with. The guests after partaking of r#>- 
f. <',n*n»-nr.'*, 
and family, wiehmg them every success ru 
their new sphere. [Halifax Recorder June 24.

P W. S. LOCKHB COT LIMITED The Я*е Storesour

в
BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE. INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL

TIMOTHY SEED 

RED CLOVER 

"LATE RED 

▲LUKE
PURPLE-TOP TURNIP 

YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONG NATES 

BEANS. BUSH, GOLDEN WAX

his efforts.
hade g-iod-byr t - Mr F> she

financial
our work in Kent county, ind it ws» agreed utility in their own pirtiouLr, if 
to remit for the consideration of semions of restricted, sphere, always subject, noverthe- 
the congregations concerned a scheme for leas, to their respective High Commissioner., 
consolidation by the following grouping of | and all working together towards the

ultimate goal of one vast and glorious 
Britain and

That Flag.
oje* t: Б----------

Chatham people are very much amused 
over the dictatorial tone assumed by the 
World in reference to yachts, flags, etc. 
No one who build# a yacht or beat of any 
ueaciipt on, or fliea a flag, may hope to evade 
the carpiuga of the World, whose editor, 
with his recently acquired and superficial 
knowledge of such matters, appears to as
sume that he has a special mission to employ 
his puper in publishing the illusion that no 
one, save himself, has any correct knowledge 
of each things.

The other day he published an altogether 
uncalled for and rude attack upon Mr. 
Sutherland of the C. P. R. because that 
gentleman had built a schooner yacht as a 
pleasure craft for himself and family; and 
on Saturday last he assailed the flag 
presented by Mayor Benson for Ch.itham 
public square, on the ground that it is not 
properly designed. It is, however, of the 
same design as every other Canadian flag 
our people have seen, and the World’# attack 
upon it is only a sample of that paper’s 
usual bombastic and silly efforts to pose as 
an authority in certain matters, of which it 
is really quite ignorant. If the flag of the 
square doesn't please the critic of the World, 
he might make a beginning at doing some
thing in a public way for the town by pre
senting one which will come np to his ideas 
of perfection, to take its place, al
though he would have to search far to find 
a Canadian flag of different design from that 
presented by Mayor Benson.

—Vstations.
Group 1st, Harcourt, Mill Branch and | Imperial Federation of Greater

the Indies, forming the greatest Empire 
this world has ever seen.

Bass River. _ _ ,
Group 2nd, Kingston and West Branch. 
Group 3rd. Richibucfco and Kouchi- 

bougoao.
Sessions are ordered to report their views

, 8k John last year med Albeit’s Thomas Phos
phate powder experimentally as a top dress
ing on small areas of meadow and pasture 
land with reealteeo favorable that this season 
a much larger quantity will be applied. By 
the use of 400 to 800 pounds per acre the 
hay crop has bean increased from 33 to 60 
per cent and the feeding value of pasture 
land in like proportion, and a strong growth 
of clover hae been introduced. The Phoe- 
phate pays for itself the first season, and in 
England where it hae been in nee since 1883, 
its effects are generally observed for six or 
eight years.

The America Напише Eductions! Socie
ty end Meu. S, C. P. A have formed 
altogether 28,000 Benda of Mercy withabont 
2,000,000 membera and cnaed to he cir
culated 2,000,000 oopiee of “Black Beauty” 
and 100,000 of “Beautiful Joe”.

ramithi and tne llorth
£Uore, ttt.

-
The London Echo of June 11th also says :
“A man who is fast becoming a prominent 

in the matter to a special meeting of Pres- 1 gg0re SD(| influential factor in Çolouial 
bytery to be held et Hercomt on Aug 9tb oirclee io London ie Mr- c, A, Duff-Miller, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., standard time. who was recently appointed Agent-General

Next quarterly meeting of Presbytery is j ^or Brunswick in London. Although 
to be in Chatham on the last Tuesday of 
September at 10 o’clock standard.

New Highway Açt :—Forms' under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
your wool will be retained in one week.

The “Advance" is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

S. A. StidKCapt. Gage, of St. John, 
N. B., will visit Chatham for Saturday and 
Sunday, July third and fourth, and will 
conduct special meetings in the S. A. Hall. 
All are welcome.

NEWCASTLE AND OHATH M.
still quite a young man Mr. Duff-Miller has 
for a long time been prominently connected 
with the commercial and public life of his 
Province, and owing to his energy the 
resources of New Brunswick are now being 
brought to the notice of the public on this 
side more conspicuously than ever."

V- low To Avoid Wasting 
Time and Money-

Grand Attraction for Jubilee Month !
■■

New Goods at LOWEST PRICES IA word at this time to the ladies of Miramichi Marble Works :—If you are 
Canada may be the means of putting them I looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
on their gnard, so that time and money may | we are quoting prices that will draw the

order from your inside vest pocket.
J H Lawlor A Co.

y
not be wasted.

There are cei tain dealers and storekeepers | ^
whose life-object is the making of Urge 
profits on every article they sell.

These dealers are now endeavoring to sell 
adulterated and imitation package dyee;for 
the same# price as the honest dealer asks 
for the reliable and never-failing Diamond

Now is the time to see our magnificent assortment of Ladies’ 
Blouse Waists ; all the newest effects and latest coloring, from 
65c. to $1.50.

Trip Over Gulf Shore Railway-The difference between the “ Nile" in the 
Polymorphian parade last Tuesday and a 
modern battle ship is hardly greater than 

WKthat which exists between the farmer’s 
implements of fifty years ago and those which 
are in use to day; still it will be a long time 
before rifles are converted into gas pipes and 
•words into mowing machine knives. But 
war is slowly becoming a thing of the paît 
and farming is coming to the Mot as the 
meet honorable and independant of humane 
occupations. The sales of improved farm 
machinery from the warehouse of B. Myers, 
No. 82 Germain street, is much largéf this 

J|Sa>on than ever oefore, which speaks well 
for the country’s agricultural prosperity and 
farmers’# good sense.

The Governor General enroots to the John 
Cabot Celebration in Halifax, wae io the city 
a few hoars last Wednesday. With lady 
Aberdeen he will revisit St. John in Augnet

EXTENSION of the road will soon COM
MENCE—visir TO THE LAZARETTO.

Gaspereaux fishing cloees to-day and 
orders are issued to the fishery officers to 
eee that the close season is strictly observed.

Шш?
Bathurst, June 25 Thos. D. Adams, 

Eeq., of the Gulf Shore Railway Co., in
vited a number of ladies and gentlemen of 
Bathurst to take a trip to-day over the 
Caraquet and Gulf Shore Railway to 
Tracadie. The party left hero at 11 am, 
arriving at Tracadie at 2 p. m., a distance 
of 71 miles, making some shoit stops along 
the line. After partaking of an excellent 
dinner at the residence of John Young, Esq., 
the party visited the Lazaret tr, a handsome 
and imposing structure Îit-Іу erected by 
the Dominion government. Rev. Father 
Babineau, the rebident priest, takes a great 
interest in this institution and gives a con
siderate and humane attention to the con-

s

See our Window and Note the Variety.Dyee.
Few ladiee have the inclination to spend 

time or money to experiment with worthless 
and poisonous ingredients pot np to out
wardly imitate the^Âarvellooe Diamond 
Dyes. If yon want good work yon omet use 
the bast dyes. Years of thorough testing 
proclaim the fact that Diamond Dyes are 
the strongest, brightest end most economi
cal ; they are the only dyes in the world 
that are specially warraoted. Each packet, 
when d rectioni are followed, will give 
satisfactory.and astonishing results.

Burglars broke into Berker’e white store 
on e ther Saturday or Sunday night and 
stole six dollars. If it had only been six
teen dollars, it tronld have been a coinci
dence.

Special attraction in vur Corset Department during this 
month. Ha-, ing purchased a manufacturer’s stock of Corsets 
at an immense discount we are selling our usual $1.00 for 65c., 
and are clearing 30 dozen usual price 95c. for only 50c.

Ladies will do well to make a special effort to inspect 
these goods.

Praise for Mrs. Tweedie.
Prizk Lists of the Provincial Exhibition 

of Nova Scotia, offering' nearly 819,000 in 
cash beside# gold, silver »nd bronze medals 
and diplomas, can be obtained in Resti- 
gonohe County from Jas. E. Stewait, Eeq.. 
Dslhousie.

The ladies’ committee in charge of the 
hospital endowment fund are warm in their 
praise of Mr#. Tweedie of Chatham, wife of 
the Provincial Secretary, who has shown 
each an active and effective interest in rais
ing funds for the hospital among her friends 
in Nqrthnmberland and elsewhere. Mrs. 
Tweedie’s first collections amounted to the 
handsome sum of $179, and yesterday Mrs. 
F. P. Thompson, treasurer of the fund, 
received from her the additional sum of $60, 
contributed by C. A. Doff Miller of London 
$50, his friend Mr. Walker $5 and $5 from 
George Henderson of the New York Herald, 
formerly a well known Chatham citizen. 
The total of Mr#. Tweedie’# collections is 
now $239.—[Pton Herald.

;
■

Death of Mr. Wm. I. Bell A special 
to the 8t. John Sun, dated Amherat, Jane 
27th, states that “William I. Bell, for 
fourteen years manager of the Amherat 
Boot and Shoe Company, retail department, 
died Saturday afternoon, after l*8® than • 
week’s illness of inflammation of the lungs ” 
The deceased was a native of Chatham, and 
the youngest son of the late George B. Bell.

W. T. Harris dition of the unfortunate inmates. Dr. 
gives away a handsome Piano Organ. Smith, the medical superintendent, is a 

From now until the 2nd of Des. 1897, [ gentleman of acknowledged ability in hie 
with each dollar’s woith of goods yon boy treatment of leprosy. The visitors were 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or I shown through the d fferent wards and de- 
Boot A Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket pertinents by the sisters in charge, whose 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will heavenly work of self denial and devotion 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897. t and unremitting and tender care of the 

It will be conducted in the ..me manner '«per patiente are beyond human praise, 
u it waa in 1895 and 1896, which proved The nnmber of patient, at present iaeigh- 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all tee”. »moD8 "horn are the three Icelanders 
to be . square transaction. I wh° were 1а1еІУ breught from Winnipeg.

1 One of them, a young man about thirty, is 
rather intell gent and expressed his sorrow 
for the poor unfortunate people who were 

He evidently thought be

Our Bargains are Genuine and Prices the Lowest.-■

Flour is lower than last week : best 
Ontario patents are quoted at $4.35 and best 
Manitoba at $4.75 per barrel Oatmeal is 
firmer atr$3 25 per barrel. Plate beef ie 
rather weaker and sella at $11.75 to $12 
Sugar is doll and depressed. George 8. 
DeForeat & Sons quote Porto Rico molasses 
26 to 27 cents, Barbadoee 24 to 25 cent# and 
other islands 20 to 22 cents per gallon. 
Dried fish is lower. Medium cod sells at 
$2.50 to $2.60, Urge $2 75 to $5 90 and 
pollock at $1 to $1 10 per 100 pounds. 
Evapoiated apples are firmly held in the 
west sod are now sold here at 4| to 4g 
eente per pound. Butter is dul : ordinary 
is quoted at 13 ?o 14 cents and choice -*t 
15 to 16 oents. Egg# are in good demand at 
9\ cents. ^

There are in port uncleared seven 
steamers, one ship, nine barques, two 

< berqueotines, one brig and 47 nohoooere.

The aun aga.ne 
the amount ot a naudu i> iseu- i »>-u«i 
has resulted io a ve-divt t< the p ai tiff

The dredge Cape Вг-лоп met w th an 
accident ou Thursday by w hich she wiU be 
laid up about three weeks.

The annual camp meeting» at Beulah 
camp grounds beg'n June 30 sod cvntmno
two weeks.

For what he considered an affront to the 
United States and to himsell Consul Derby 
has vacated his roomsiu tne Victoria Hotel 
and taken his quarters elsewhere.

The Consul and Mrs. Derby hwe during 
tbs lest year occupied a suite of rooms in the 
Vieloria Hotel, and as their rooms were sit
uated at the front of the building their 
windows came in for » share of the decora
tions in honor of Queen Victoria’# jubilee. 
Manager McCormack, of the hotel, had 
placed around each window a number of 
English flags. Mrs. Derby removed the 
English flags, and replaced them with the 
Stare nod Stripes. The Gazette epeake of 
the American flag being “permitted” to 
fl'tnfc over the consular office. “Permitted’* 
is good—it is very good indeed.

About 200 Knights of Pythias from 
Boston are expected here about the middle 
of July. Of course they will pay their 
respects to (he Victoria sod the Gazette.

Northrop A Co., south wharf, have in 
•took several tone of choice dry cod and 
pollock, a ca'go of new pick ed herrmg in 
half ba- ret* at $1 20 to $1.30 а* <і the Wet 
bread# of cauned salmon and clame.

Fourteen deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

St. John, June 28.

Our Dress’ Goods Department is full of the latest novelties 
at lowest possible prices.

We are showing Tweed effects from 12c. up.
All Wool Serges from 25c. in all colors ; also two special 

lines of Plaids, 12c. and 18c.

:,4?.

Killed Unlawfully A ranoee was 
discovered on Monday swimming across the 
Northwest branch between Tozer’s an-1 
Rogers’. Several canoes started in pursnit 
and failing to canture the animal he fra* 
s*»ot contrary to the regal «ti^ng of the 
Game Lews «f this Province. We unde-- 
stmd the Warden is making enquiries in 
reference to this unlawful killing—[\dvn. * 
cate.

The list of Mrs. Tweedie’s collections is as 
follows
Alex. Dickson, Napan,
Cbas. Mitchell, Chatham, 1 00
John Sivewright, M. P. P,. Bathurst, 2 00 
Hon. C H. Libilbie, Dslhousie, 5 00 
W. A. Mott, M. P. P., Catnpbel too, 5 00

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full value for every dollar you 
spend and some on§ is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition. *

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the

$ 1 00

Ask to see Our Exclusive Dress Patterns.around him.
would be cured and said although be was 
very weU treated yet he was very lonesome 
and would like to see aome Icelandic papers 
or books. The rest of the patients looked 
resigned and comfortable, 
rooms were ecroplously clean.

There is in course of construction an

■ Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. John,
U. F Ttllev, St. John,
Wm A. Quinton, St. John,
A I. Truman, St. John,
Wm. Walker, London, Eng.,
Geo. E. Henderson, New York, 
W. C. Winslow, Chatham,
Hon. Judge Wilkinson, Chatham, 
Hon. Dr. Pngeley. St. John,
Hon. L J. Tweedie, Chatham, 
W. C. Rodman Alleu, St. John,
A Frieud,
Hon. Sami. Adame, New York, 
f. D A'ams, Ba* burnt,
O. A Duff Miller, London, Eng.

Red Store and is very handsome.
W. T. Harris, 

Chatham, N. B.
Never before have we shown such a large variety of Men’s 

Clothing. Every garment is perfectly made and guaranteed 
to wear.

і5 00 The beds And
5 00Tbb 73bd Battalion The Ine»l com

panies of the 73rd Bettalion, Lt. Col. 
MoCullev, commending, left Chatham for 
8пч-х bv train on Tuesday morning, wherr 
th°y will enend twelve Java in an-net d-ill

5 00

ft
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00

4 [From tHl Stock Exchange, London, June 10,1897.1
▲ Dietisruiehel Anglo Canadian.

annex for the orphans of the lower parishes 
of the county, which is being built and will 

mr. c. A. duff-miller, agent-orneral for be supported by voluntary contributions.
Work will soon commence on the exteo- Come and see Our 95cjPants and $5.00 Men’s Suits,th»* *c*» toI t ustte# t .r ТЬаг *ttrac*ftd qn?t« a l»r«?e crowd

ma-**b®d to th** s**t'*>n h*»*d°d bv tb<" 
rffini*nt band. which is a D-m^a’town 
organization, and a creditable one too.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. Chai les A. Doff-Millcr, the Agent- sion of the Gulf Shore Railway from the 
General for New Brunswick, was born at present terminus at Tracadie to Big Tra- 
Kingston, Ontario, on Febi nary 27, 1854, oadie River, where it will then almost tap 
and was educated at the High School, Mon- the Northumberland county line. As a 
tie.!, end e-beequentiy in E-gi.nd and | Word .nd

saw mill on the Big Tracadie River, and 
daughter of Foster Mortimore, Ejq., of The thus send their shipments direct from the 
Island, Romsey, Hants, and granddaughter I mill by rail. The erection of a public wharf 
of Sir Henry Hunt, C. B. He ie the eldest *‘‘be termina, of the C.r.qaet Railway at 

і a. h » . m:ii«. Shippegan would result in convenientof the late Mr. John MiUer, У | and expeditions lumber shipments from the
of Picioo, Ontario, the inventor an і founder splendid harbor of Shippegan, of the deal 
of the now important tanning extract buai- output of the Tracadie and Caraquet saw 
new, by which the essences of barks and mills and would als^develop the quarrying 
woods useful in the production of leather Tbe Gulf Shore Railway has just been 
are extracted from the raw material, the ballasted, and is probably the best branch 
useless fibrous and woody matters being line in the province. In returning from 
eliminated, and the remaining v.ln.ble tan- Tracadie tc-day for a distance of eight 

’ . “ mdee on this I ne the time waa equal to
ning propei ties concentra tea and thus [orty,five mile8 hour. It ia needleaa to 
rendered portable at low coet, 1 ton of thia that the party returned to BithureL
extract taking the place of 6 to 7 tooe of | delighted with their very enjoyable outing, 
the original tan bark. It ia not exaggera
tion to ny that the introduction of these 
extracts haa greatly tended to preserve to 
England the most important industry of 
tanning leather, as, the supply of oak bark 
becoming quite inadequate to the increased
demands, and the coat of importing enbati- | Their Only Avenue of Escape is

Through Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

?= /

$239 00
S

Fatal Burning :—Mrs. John M*her, <-f 
Chatham, was f»’ ally burned on Thnredax 
last. She was lifting a pot or ket b from 
tbe cooking stove and, in doing so, need a 
portion of her apron to save her hand from 
the heat of th* bale, tbe other portion hang
ing downwards. As soon as she lifted the 
pot, th** blaze ignited tbe other part of th. 
aprun, which she dropped and her diew 
thus took fire. She ran out of doors en
veloped in flames and her husband who 
tried to save her had his hands badly 
burned. All her clothes were burned ofl 
and she was so badly injured that she died 
next day. The bereaved family have th*- 
sympathy of the community.

Personal*—Hon. Senator Snowball re
turned from Ottawa on Saturday night.

Mr. W. C. Analow, of Newcastle, attend 
ed the National Division, S. of T., meetings 
in Monti eal.

Mr. Geo. McDonald, formerly in charge 
of the Chatham Electric Light Company’s 
plant, waa in town on Sunday and Monday 
last, on bis way to visit his home in Trnro.

Mr. Joseph S. Knowles, editor of “Grip
sack," was in town yesterday in the interest 
of an illustrated work which he and Mr. 

і Skillings, of Portland are getting up, in
tended to inform tourist* and sportsmen of 
the attractions ot the Province. His experi
ence in each work and as a lifelong news
paper man qualify him for his prevent 
undertaking which will co doubt result in a 
valuable volume on a timely subject.

The Advocate says : Master Clay Adims, 
eon of Hon. M. Adams, has come <ff with 
high honors at the closing examinations at 
Mount St. Louis College, Montreal. He 
won the Gold Medal for Eogliih Composi
tion, received a commercial diploma, and 
won other minor pr zee. There were 350 
students in the college daring the past 
term. Many friends will be pleased to heat 
of his success as a student and hope that hie 
future career may be equally successful.

Blow up the Sib! , We have secu*d an immense stock of all Pure Natural Wool 
Men’s Underweàr* and shall offer them all this month at re
markably low prices.

He married in 1891 theSwitzerland.
THE ADVICE A LAWYER GAVE HI8 8Т. JOHN 

CLIENTS —PROSPECTS OF LAWSUITS OVER 
ASHLAND MILL-DAM.

Ashland, Me., Jane 24.—Some novel 
>nd interesting litigation is premised as a 
resale of that peculiar log-snarl this spring 
it the Ashland Lumber Co.’s holding-place. 
When the logs came down the Aroetook 
river they were running swiftly on account 
of the high water, and sorting them was a 
difficult matter. The Ashland Company 
oanght and held all the logs in their big 
dam and thereby elicited a big dam from 
the lower St. John lumbermen :u the pro
vince. Logs that they were waiting for 
were held at Ashland until the millmen 
there oould pick out their timbers,

A big jam was formed and the process of 
untangling the snarl was difficult and 
tedious. The Ashland Company claimed 
that it was moving as rapidly as possible, 
but that their down-river neighbors couldn’t 
expect them to sluice all timber, their own 
included thioagh their dam. Therefore 
they kept on carefully picking over the 
jumble, sending down the other partie#’ logs 
as they were extricated.

Of conrae the St. John driving crews were 
delayed by the jam at Ashland and there 
was much scurrying to and fro of lawyers 
and down-river parties:

Oue promioent attorney, who was consult
ed, gave his St. John and Fredericton river
driving clients peremptory orders to blow 
up the Ashland dam as an obstruction.

He argued that the river-drivers were not 
responsible parties from whom damages 
could be collected and that they, having 
taken a contract to drive, were not in the 
proper sense servants or agents, He said 
the down-river people had a right to get 
their logs down and to remove obstructions 
whatever they might be.

The drivers were, however, not courageous 
or rather not rash enough to follow out thia 
startling advice, lt seemed to bolder a 
little closely on anarchy, and if such an act 
had been attempted they would no doubt 
have been vigorously resisted by the Ash
land crew.

At last, after considerable delay, the 
down-river logs were worked through the 
press of the Ashland timber and the excited 
lawyers and down-river millmen left for the 
Province. Now it is said they threaten 
some test suits in order to collect damages 
for their season's delay and to learn their 
rights in anticipation of next season’s drive.

The Ashland company, which has one of 
the largest modem saw mills in New Eng
land, with nearly half a million dollar# in
vested, will carefully protect it# own inter
ests, for it is of the most importance that 
their logs in the holding place be not inter
fered with during critical spring floods.

'

f

Exceptional Line of Summer Underwear at 50c a Suit.
їй

... Our Stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete with everything 
that attracts the buyer of first class goods at lowest prices. 
We are making a lead in our COLORED SHIRTS and 
MEN’S FEDORA HATS.Bjs-

The Suffering and
Crushed in Spirit

NEED WORDS ~ OF CHEER.
&F
.
В »

SPECIAL! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
totes in the raw state too great, thia indus
try would have been driven to foreign 
countries wht p# the supply was more 
abundant, Tki. industry waa originally I Trne word« “f encouragement, hope and 
eetabliihed in the P,evince of Quebec, but chter ,re gener.l’y welcomed by suffering 
in the year 1868 Mr. Miller, recognising tbe humanity-at least by that part of it with 
superior sdvautagea of New Brunewick, «rushed spirits and despondent hearts., 
not only in tbe possession of large forests of To those who are martyrs from rhenma- 
hemlock bark, bot also to it. near proximity | ti,m “d oenr,18ia we have a few -wo^s of

honest advice-, which, if followed will ccr-

25 dozen of Ladies’ Tafetta Gloves, clearing at 
12c and 15c. A PAIR.■

J. D. CREACHAN.ID. CREACHAN.
іto the sea giving excellent shipping facilities, . 

the chief seat of this manufacture was “іо1У le,d t0 tbat caveted goal-prrfect 
moved to' Miller too, on the Miramichi heahh-th.t many are so earnestly praying

to reach. ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

/ЛRiver, in the latter Province. The tanning 
extract now finds its way to alt countries,

QEALED TENDERS addressed ta the undersign- 
O ed, and endorsed “Tender fnf^Sappljing Coal 
for the Dominion Buildings, will be received at 
this office until Thursday, 15th J 

Specifications can be seen ana ton 
obtained, on and after Thursday, 24th June Inst., 
at this office where all neceaaary in for nation c*n 
be had on application.

Tenders «ill not be con 
form supolied and signed 
of tenderer*.

Each tender mast be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque equal to five per cent of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister nr Public Works, which will he for
feited if the і «arty decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he Ml/to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted t< e cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender

^ By order.

Si /Up to the present you have failed to 
banish your rheumatism. The medicines 
you are using have not removed the floating

ft;including Australia, Sooth Africa, and other 
of the important Colonies, besides Continen» 
tal conn trio., bat the United Kingdom ie I *=id P°i,on from 50ar І0™*» ind moscles.

Since Mr. Duff-Miller You *re *»b*d to-day—peihaps worae—

ж
■f.

rms of tender
Wrecked.

Ж MRS. HARK LEY, THE WIFE OF CAPTAIN HARK- 
I.EY, WELL-KNOWN LAKE CAPTAIN OF OWEN 
SOUND, ONT., TELLS HOW LA GRIPPE LEFT 

. • HER, AND HOW OFTEN DOCTORS GAVE UP 
HOPE AND HER FAMILY AND FRIENDS DE
SPAIRED OF HER RECOVERY -THE GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE WAS THE BEA
CON WHICH DIRECTED HER INTO THE GOOD 
HEALTH HARBOR.
“About four years ago I was afflicted 

with a severe attack of la grippe, which left 
me almost a complete wreck. I was pros
trated for weeks. I doctored with several 
pbysioiaoe and used many remedies, but 
mods had any lasting effect. My friends 
began to feel alarmed for my recovery. The 
doctors shook their heads, and held out 
little hope. I wae attracted by an adver
tisement of South American Nervine, and 
^i my trouble was of a nervous naturç I 

decided to try it The first bottle helped 
me greatly. I persisted in its use and this 
great remedy has completely built. up mv 
system, and I positively declare that it is 
She only remedy that gave me any relief. ’

ruddered unless made on the 
with the actual signature#

the largest consumer.
entered the bneineee 25 year, ago he hae th“ when *ou commenced to doctor, and
been intimât, ly connected with the Province *ome ot У00 ,re Pronounced incurable,
of New Bruoewick, and euoceeded to the ] Cheer up, Bid soul ! There is hope, yes, 
post of Agent-General for that Province in more tb*n hoPe the'e » » new l[f» for yon
London on the death of the Hon. Jaa. I. lnd freedom from all pain and agony if you
Fellows, in February, 1896 He haa elwaya *ive th,t heaven-sent remedy, Paine’s 
taken a great interest in anything to do Celery Compound, a fair and honest tria', 
with the Province he has identified himeelf |16 h“ completely cured the worst forme of

rheumatism in the past, and its great and

JS&

(Registered)
IS THE

a a convention. At the German Government 
Experimental Station at Darmstadt, 
Professor Paul Wagner ■ has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the best phos- 
pheric fertilizer at his command. 
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.”

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

with, as well as of the great Dominion of 
C.nid., of which New Brunewick form, .n I Precioa* vittoe* wil1 do the “me good woik 

When the “Notional ,or У” t0"dl>''

E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary,SOLUBLE

BASIC

PHOSPHATE

The tenth annual Convention of the North
umberland County Sabbath School Aeaocia- 
will be held in Chatham on Monday and 
Tuesday the 12th and 13tn of July. The 
opening session will be held in St. John’s 
church Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
evening session at 8 o'clock. Rev. Aquila 
Lucas and Miss C. 8. Lucas will be in 
attendance and present different branches of 
the S. S. work. All Sabbath School workers 
are expected to be present at this conven
tion.

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, 23rd June. 1897 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

autliorl y from the Department will not he paid

}important part.
Policy,” as it was then called, vas very
little understood in this country, Mr. Duff- j tormentor, neuralgia, we say, with all 
Miller took upon himte’f to write letters to dor' uae Р*ІП6>‘ СеІегУ Compound, and 
the Times, and other papers, explaining the 1 У0ПГ *®fcnre 80on ^®РРУ ao(* bright, 
causes and objects of the coarse the Domin' Ph‘8 ^*eease ж**'АУв indicates a low or 
ion found it»elf compelled to pursue after dePreeeed vit*hty, and is tho most agonizing 
the expiry of the Reciprocity Treaty be- *®d exhausting that can afflict the 
tween Canada and the United States, and вУв<*т. The ablest physicien* now freely 
the refusal of the letter to renew the t esty, Preecribe Psine’e Се1егУ Compound for 
and therefore the necessity of a tariff each I neur*dg‘a» and *®rm no other medicine 
as would protect it# infant manufacturing 
interests agaiuet the competition of its 
powerful neighbours in the South, and also 
pointing out that thi. policy had for ita “edieiue will produce cheering resells »od 
elm thi. object, end not the trammelling of W,U ProTe th,t our advice Ko1 len- М«У 
trade with the Mother Conntry. He h«d heaven 8,ve Уои «efficient faith to make a 
the honour at tbat time of receiving recogni- ‘ 
tion of his efforts in this direction from that

BBP To those who suffer from that merciless

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

nervous

OF ENGLAND. BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc.

CHATHAM, 2ST- B.

can so completely eradicate the cause of this 
terrible disease.Will Carry the Soars to her Grave.

SPENT THOUSANDS FOR HEALTH, BUT DID NOT 
OBFAIN THIS GREATEST OF ALL BLESSINGS 
UNTIL SHE USED THE GREAT SOUTH AMERI
CAN RHEUMATIC CURE. SUFFERED INTENSE
LY FOR 12 YEARS.

Mr». F. Brawley of Tottenham, Out , 
state#: “I suffered almost continual y f<r 
12 years with rheumatism, the effects of 
which I will carry to my grave, aud while 
the joints at my elbows t.nd wrists are yet 
stiff I am entirely fieed from pain in the 
use of Somh American Rheumatic Cure. 
It has indeed proved a wonderful cure in 
my case. I have spent thousands of dollars 
in doctors’ bill# and medicines without 

‘avail. Five bottles of this won lei-worker 
has cured all pain. I am better in health 
generally thin I have been for ten years.”

One bottle of the great he ilch-givingNews ind Sotes.
It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

The Minister of Marine has wired the 
Montreal pilots that if they go to work he 
will givn them a commission of enquiry 
dating recess.

John Buchanan, of Zimville station, 
about twenty miles op the Naahwaak, had 
bis bu lding burned Thursday right. 
Lu^^ieavy. There «aa$l 000 insurance 
on the building but nothing on the aleck.

Ferguson & Page, St. John, have been 
instructed to procure a clock with an 
illuminated dial for the Intercolonial 
elation in that city.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.

Meeting et Presbytery-
The Presbytery of Miramichi met in 

quarterly session at Newcastle on Tuesday, 
the 29th ult. The ministers present were 
Rev. J. K. McClure, moderator with Revds. 
T. G. Johnstone, N. McKay, Wm. Aitken, 
J. D. Murray, A. F. Thomson, Dx. Bruce, 
Joseph McCoy, and D. Macintosh, Mr. W. 
J. Carruthers, elder. Dr. Bruce was elected 
moderator for the current year and Dr. 
McKay was continued clerk. Standing 
committees for the year were appointed as 
follows :

Augmentation : Messrs. Aitken and 
Csrr, aud the Newcastle elder.

Home Missions : Messrs, McCoy, Mc
Clure, McKay, Aitken, Thomson, and 
Fisher, and Mr. R. N. Weeks, elder.

Church Life and Work • Messrs. Kin- 
near, Carr, T. G. Johnstone, Robertson and 
J. D. Marray.

Sabbath Schools : Dr. McKay, F. W. 
Murray, J. K. McClure and G. Haddow.

Statistics and Finance : Messrs. Mc
Coy, Sutherland, E. W. Johnston, Fisher 
and St. John church, Chatham, elder.

X/. E. and Y, P. Societies : Messrs. 
McLeod, Dr. Bruce, J. Barker, F, W. 
Murray, and Joseph Henderson, elder.

Mr. McCoy’s accounts as Presbytery 
Treasurer were submitted, duly audited, 
and found correct, 
thanks of Presbytery for his services and 
Was reappointed treasurer.

Mr. George A, Sutherland was authorised

Shipping ^cws.greatest of Colonial statesmen, Sir John A. 
Macdonald—a compliment of which he is 
not a little prond.

■r.v

THE CONCENTRATED HORTICULTURAL MANURES,(held over until next week.)His business has All persons bavins claims against the Estate of ‘ 
John Havilauil lato of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to Ше the same duly attested with tbe 
undersigned, and a"! persons indebted to the said 
Estate arc required to make immediate payment to 

P. H. C. BENSON,
Administrator,

; brought him into direct c intact with the
different member# of the Government of his ,

. , j At Grace Church, Millertou, June 23rd., by theProvince for very many year#, even so far Rev. T. O. Johmtone, Joseph Henry ScammeU, M.D ,
back as 1872,as his firm has always operated of MreNi>^*Wilson о/Dmd>yNMinllh Mшdoch,
largely on the Cxown land# of the Province, .. 4 ’ ' '

® ' ., • « , . . . . „“8t* 42?drew 8 Man83i ЬУ Rev. Joseph McCovand has greatly helped tbe extension of M. A. on 29th June, Mr. Adam Stewart of Neguac 
prosperous eett'emeot, in more than one j and •a.bella M. Grattan of T&ba.iatac.

coanty of New Brunswick. His appoint- At the Residence of tha bride’s parents, on Ju
. .. . . “Sn1 by Rev. J. Robertson, Mr. Sameul Me Donald,ment was, we believe, an almost unanimous Po.nt Aux Car, to Miss Cnristina S. Archibald 

one. Although representing in this country ^j^Jter of Mr. John Archibald of upper black 
a Province forming part of a Confederation шшт 
of Colonies, together forming a Grand |
Dominion, directly aud conjointly repre-
seated by a High Commissioner, and one so j of E. M. Fulton and’daughver of НаєУ 
able and meeting with .u=h univereti accept- ou.efw S‘"‘s. “n
ance on both sides of tbe Atlantic as Sir Wednesday 3Dth.

MARRIED- For Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the ohly 
absolutely pure and soluble manures 

in the Market.
<§T Our Pamphlet free. Chatham, N. B.. May lith, 1897.

GEORGE R MARQUIS AGENT,
CHATHAM, N B.____________

EVERYBODYu,
Worth IU Weight la Sold goes to Winter's 8txdio t) have 

their photos, taken.Interesting Presentation.• IS TBS TS8TIMONY OF FRANK 8. EM ERICK OF 
"*ALVTN8TON, ONT.—SAYS SOUTH AMERICAN 

KIDNEY CURE SAVED HIS LIFE-IT RE-
NOTICE.House to Let.

Th^dwelling house in Chatham, formerly occu- 
< by the Tate Hou. William Muirhead, soluble 

lor a hotel, boarding house or private dwelling. 
Good subies and yard room ; also two large ware
houses situated near the Mutrtiead wharf, so-cal le d. 
Possession given Immediately.

Apply to

WHY?Ш, Mr. Thomas Fyshe, ex-cashier of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who is about leaving 
for Montreal, was waited on at his residence 
last evening by a number of the stiff of the 
Halifax office sod presented with a valuable 
cabinet of silverware and ycutlery suitably 
inscribed, the gift of the whole staff through- 
out the agencies.

The presentatian was made by Mr. H. C. 
McLeod, who succeeds Mr. Fyshe as cashier, 
and who in » few well chosen remarks re
viewed tbe history of the bank before and 
since Mr. Fyshe became oashie r and regret 
ing that the bank was about to lose such so 
able manager.

Mb Fyshe, who was greatly surprised,

IDIJEljJD
L1BVE8 IN 81X HOURS.
“For two years I was greatly troubled 

with kidney diseases. I suffered intense 
pain, and frequently wae unable to work. 
I doctored at intervale, but got little or no 
relief. I began to grow worse, and the 
pains were frequent su'd intense. About 
Shis time I saw South American Kidney 
Cure advertised же a speedy relief for all 
kidney troubles. I purchased a bottle, and 
it gave ms wonderful relief io a few hours, 
^improved steadily, and after taking four 
Iftitfci la* completely cured. I consider 
Mr wertk its weight in gold, for it assuredly

•-partnership heretofore 
Wilson of Chatham N. B. 

son <4 Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in hi# own name aud will pay all the debts of the 
late Aim and collect all accounts due to the said 
firm.

existln
and

ig between 
W. A. Hick- because he does t e BUT

WORK
Russell, wif 

late Re A. Willi

pied

Donald A. Smith, we can well imagine that 
there is still room for men with each inti
mate acquaintance with their own portions 
of ouch a vast domain to do netful work, 
without encroaching on tbe superior digni
ties, rights, and duties of the chief under 
whom it most be a distinguished honour to 
serve. Confederations of other great groups 
of Colonies will, we trust, very rapidly 
follow the good example of Canada after 
this glorious year of Jubilee and the great

CALL АИ0IHSPECT SAMPLES-
ALL VfORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS-Canada Eastern Railway. WM. WILSON 

w. A. HICKSON.A. & R. LOGGIE. * Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.Loggievi le, June 4, 1897.An adjourned annual general meeting 
arehoiuer# in the capital eto. k of The 

Kaetern Railway Company wil 
Secretary's office Fredericton on

:cf the 

1 be held at the
Sh CARD. Picture FramingPIANO FOR SALE.Tuesday the Thirteenth day of July next aIn retiring from business we earnestly thank our 

many customer# aud friend* for their generous 
ear# that we have had 
for oar #u- 

of the
WM. WILSON A CO.

He received the Sdone at reasonable rates.
at 8 o’clock in the afternoon. 

Dated lOth. Jane, À.D. 1897,
patronage during the many У 
their confidence, and bespeak 
W. H. McLachlan a continue

Very superior new Gerhard Heintsman piano for 
•ate, liberal terms. Apply to VIEWS OF THE PARADE AT 20 GTS: EAGflL

W. J. Winter, Photographer.GKO. F. GREGORY,
Secretary,

w. K, GOULD, Jeweller.
!*"*??*¥* Chatham 6th April 1897,13.24
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 1, 1897.m іSHERIFF’S SALE ! I MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,LADIES ! M. S. N. CO’Y(Continued from 2nd page) William Manuel, Commissioner.

N EW CASTLE—(continued.) James Nash road.................... ...........
John Nash,... ........... ...........
Road between Edwd. and Jas. Nowlan,..
M. Manuel road, ........... ...........
Wilson road... ........... ...........
Road between Luther Lewis and John 

Stewart....................
Jeremiah Sullivan road........ ...........
W. G. Tait road, ........... ...........
Thomas Carroll road, ........... ...........
P. Carroll road, ........... ...........
Road between Phil, and Patrick Carroll,..
Great road to Hardwood settlement............
Hardwood settlement to P. Sapin road,. . .. 
Road between John and P. Walsh, ......
O'Neil and O’Leary load,.. ...........
Western meadow road,..........  ...........
Sergeant and Wilson road,.. ...........
Martin and Raphel road,. ... ...........
John Manuel road, ........... ...........
Durrell road,.. ........... ...........
On line between Jas. Dag le and W. Manuel,
Portage river south side........ ...........
Portage river west side............  ...........
Neal Manuel road.................. ...........
Eel river road south side,.... ...........
Eel river road east side............  ...........
Harrington road, ........... ...........
Jonathan and James Noble road................
D. Bransfield road, /..... ...........
On line between McGraw and Nash,...........
Henry Chasseau roadw ..... ...........
Geo. Mills road, ........... ......

$ RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

Established 1852.

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
flay of April next, lu front of the Poet 
Chatham, between the boure of 12 noon an 
o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and Interest of James Oates 

of. in and to all that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, In ihe Count? of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at a Map e 

standing at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, theuvo Noith 21 degree*, 
West fifty chah s; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
Blast twenty chains ; thence South twenty-one de
grees, East fifty chains ; thence South sixty-ni ia de
grees, West twenty chains to tne place of heg uning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number fifty nine at the head of Napan Ruer 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25 -h February AD. 1870, a ml 
being the lands and premises on which the said 
James Oates at present reside*

Also, all that oilier triet of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, in the coun y 
aforesaid granted *o Kicu&rd Hutchison, and kirnwn 
and distinguished as lot mnn jer 00 at tha n 
the Napan River aforesaid, and c пилини' 10J 
more or less, as by 
mura fully and at la 

Also, all other tin
its and premises ot the said James Oa 

wheresoever situate in the said

the 10th
Office^ln

TIME TABLEJames Fox, Commissioner.Order Dress Patterns de- 
eribed and illustrated in

(SOLAR TIME)
' Old Bathurst road Miramichi river to

Connell’s, ........... ' ...........
McMahon cross road old road to new line,
McMahon road to John Brennan’s ..........
Carroll road new line to John Carroll’s........
Carroll’s cross road................. ...........
Hayes rond new line toThos. Hayes............
New line to Thos. Wallace’s ...........
Quigley road,.. ........... ...........
Green Brook road, ...... ...........
Sheehau road, ........... ...........
Sullivan road ........... ...........
New line to John Corcoran’s, ...........
Main road to river between Maher and 

Too|rey, ........... ...........

Str. "MIRAMICHI.”
these Columns as tree

ICAPTAIN GOODFBLLOW.
Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 
on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 ».m. f-r New
castle, leaving Newcastle for points down river at
7.45 a.m.

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
Escummac at 12.30 p.ra., Neguac, S.:iu p.m., Church 
Point, 3.16 p.m.

Tuesdays, T lursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days* the tare for the round trip will he 50 cents, 
children under fourteen 25 cents. The Mr. on its 
return leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Church Point at
1.45 p.m.. Bay du Vin, 3 p.rc.

10■A

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through )ut. the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for estimates before ordering el ;ewhere.

Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

directed below.
10

5 1.0№ 10 15

5
10 JAS. G. MILLER.Str. “NELSON."a reference to said graut w 11 

rge appear,
e lands, tenements, hcreditv 

tea wnaV 
County

he same having been aeized 
ue of executions issued out 
County Court by James 

Johnston, against tne

5 101

Miramichi Advance,
10 CAPTAIN BCTLLICK.

of Northumberlai 
by me, under and 
of the North

4 WILL I.BAVC CHATHAM AT 
9.00 a.m.11.00 ‘
2.00 p.ir.
4.15 
7.l0 “

NEWCASTLE AT
10.15 n.'V.
12.15 P.m. 
3.15 *
5. 6 *
7 45 '•

GLENELG.і » by vlrt 
umber land4

I
Щ: 41 41 ry and by Leonard W. 

James Oates.Thos. Fitzpatrick, Commissioner.

Richibucto road to Point aux Car, ...........
Richibucto road through Welltield settle

ment, ........... ...........
McCulley meadow road........  ...........
Hudson road, .......... ...........
McKni^ht road, ........... ...........
John Digroan’s to head of Black River,.... 15
Ambrose Holland road,
Glenn and Martin road,
John O’Donnell road,
John C. Taylor road,
Moran road,...

10 S.ill

CHATHAM. N. B.JOHN SHIKREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County.10' « All freights must be prepaid.

$15 5 JOHN FOTHERINOHAM, 
Manager.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 
day of .December A.D. 1896. 

The above sale is here 
tlie<I:h day of May 1897 
and place above mentioned.

18th

10 Chatham, N B.. 12th May 1897.< by postponed till Thursday 
then to take place at hour

, THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

25 10-t PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
Comfortable 1 Stylisfl10 •$-< 5

JAS. O. FISH,10 10 Sheriff.v Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 6th 
day of April A. D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday the 27th dty cf May 1897 theu to take 
place at hour and place above mentioned.

15шюттвщЩь
#761—Ladies' Shirt Waist

(Bii.ts by Mqy ManUm.)
The styles for ahirt wai.ti are legion. 

Oer illustratiôns pur tray a one of the newest 
désigna in this ever popular and f shionable 
garment. -It is made of figured linen and 
WO»tt~witli white linen collar and cuffs 
which can be made removable or attached 
permanently, as desired. Tho waist is 
eooircbd by a red leather belt and the neck 
finches with eihart tie in red satin (as red 
Ц properly speaking, the color of the 

The fu’naes at the neck and 
•boulder edges produces a soft and graceful 
fleet over the boat. A box-plait finishes 

tbs right-front edge through which button
holes ere worked to effeit the c'o*i< g with 
•tads or bott«_n». The beck is * a* tiered at 
top and joined tr a yoke lining with straight 
lower edge, the doable pointed yoke being 
placed over the gathers and stitched firmly 

W down on its lower edge, thus insuring a
doable finish. A shaped neck band 
pfolee the nook when the rolling col laris 
made separately. The sleeves are alaehed 
at the back and the opening finishes with 

* . leps, wrist-casing sod <lr iw-striuge
adjnst the fnlneae at the waist 1 n\ and the 
drees skirt ta worn over the full lower edge.

Striped and figured lineua, Indian dimity, 
French organdy, tissas and figured lappt ts 
are among the chosen materials for making, 
with machine stitching as the accepted 
finish.

To make this ahirt waist for a lady in the 
medium s:xe will require three and one.half 
yards of thirty-six-іnoh wide mateiial. The 
pattern, No. 6761, is out in e:zet fer a 32. 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch boat manure.

Latest
Ш .TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

5 Ah !it.
10

H. It. CJLL,

Yes, I Feel Comfortable.ALNWICK. Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 28th 
day of April A.D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby fuither postponed till 
Thursday, the 24th day of June, there to Lake place 
at hour and place above mentioned.

R. R. CALL, 
Sheriff.

15 My feet are dry—and how neatly they are 
I have therefore, a right to express my satis 
over a discovery, which is that

fitted ! 
factio nGeo. Burchill Commissioner.

JOB PRINTINGThomas UUock, Commissioner. Y
Messrs. M. & J. HICKEYTo expend in district where most required, 

including Bridge on road leading 
up east side Bartibogue River,.. $100

Wrri. Loggie Commissioner.

Road from shore to Anderson’s mill.............
Church Point to great road via. Anderson’s 25
Indian Brook road, ........... ' ...........
Oliver Favoy’s to Davidson’s ...........
Road north side Burnt Church river............
Road from Peter Thibideau to Louis

Commeau, ..... ...........
Andrew Savoy road............... ...........
Cyril Como road, ........... ...........
Tbaddie Roy road................... ...........
Simpson and Morrison road, .........1
Vinneau road. ........... ......
Basil Gothro road.................... ...........

ft Sherriff’s offlev, Newcastle, this 2üth 
day ot May, A. D. 1897.know more abopt the Boot & Shoe business than 

any other dealers in Chatham. That accounts for 
the fact that they have a stock from which they can

From Ullock’s to D. McBeath’s, ...........
McNaughton meadow road,.. ...........
South side Black River Richibucto road to

middle bridge........ ...........
McDonald road an Well’s brook, ..........
McKnight road to Dry hill,.. ...........
Cameron school to .Victoria bridge north

side Black River,.. ...........
Point aux Car road................ ...........
Allen road........ ........... ......
MvKenzie road, ........... ...........
Branch bridge to Fowlie’s and repairs to

Fowlie mill hill,.. ...........
Great road to church.............. ......
To pay John A. McLean for work done........
James Lynch meadow road,.. ...........
Cook’s road,.. ...... ...........

$5
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE15 The above sale is hereby further post pc 

Thursday, the 12th day of Anguet, there 
pl.ee at hour and place above mentioned

ned till

Fit You Out K. R. CALL, ^25
with just what you want. SherrifTs office, Newcastle, this '23rd 

day of June, A. U. 1897. ,5 THE RANGE OF TUEIK STO. K IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JÜ8T AFTER

A Prospective Bride

20 $10 ALWAYS* ON HAîTD :—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

15 10 ^/ ysï^ Good Words
from

Old Students-

Ijv/ 10 5
20 1C
15

» * SO»
15Ж No- 12.

The young man who is fortunate enough to spend 
six months at the St. John Business College can be 
in a position, at the end of that time, to be a moat 
desirable person tor any business firm to take into 
its employ.

m*. 10
10 10

10 HERBERT C TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of 

Catalogues of the Best 
able in Canada, also of thi 
mailed to any address.

Buslines Course obtain- 
e Isaac Pitman Shorthand,SJohn Reinsborrow, Commissioner.

Romain Savoy, Commissioner.

Oliver Allan road to River des Caches
landing, ........... ...........

Fair Isle road to Neguac, ...........
Fair Isle to River des Caches settlement,..
Henry St. Ceour road,........... ...........
Savoy road lower Neguac to shore, ......
Moses Casey road, ...........
Augustus Allan road, ...........
Bruno Porier sr. road,...........
Peter Allan road, ...........
Goodin and Arseneau road,..
Savoy and Martin road, ....
Fred and Joseph Martin road,
Joseph St. Ceour road, .. ..
R. Savoy road, ...........
Casey and Breau road...........
John P. Robicheau road........
Joseph Robicheau to Indian Brook, .........
Philien Breau road, ........... .........
Samuel Frenitte road,........... .........
Edward Savoy road, .......... .........
To pay John S. Savoy for work done, ...
Myshrall and Vinneau' road, .........
Fied Robicheau and Vinneau road, .........

James Stymies!, Commissioner.

« S. KERR t SONNo Summer Vacatio 
Students can enter 
any time.

McKenzie road, ...........
Lawlor road, .......
John Cook road for work done,
Dunn and Lynch road,........
James McDonald road,...........
Dickens’ to parish line..........  z.........
Parish line to Wra. Sullivan’s, aojlth side

Bay du Yin river, ...........
Great read to city landing,.. ...........
City landing to John Lynch’s, ...........
Redmond road, ........... ...........
To pay Thos. McCafferty for work done,.. 
To pay John Hackett „
Dickens meadow road,........  ...........
To pay Henry Daley for work done............
Hugh Daley road,
Richard Daley road,
To pay Thos. Power for work done
George Cook road...................
Pat. Holland
City landing to river at M. Holland’s.........
To pay Bernard Cook for work done,........
Cook anu Phelan road...........  ...........
To pay Clias. Daley for building bridge, 

m Edward Quinn for work done,
Thomas Lahey meadow road, ...........
Martin Cook, ........... ...........
Thos. Power jr. road, ...... ...........
James Flynn road................... ...........
Peter Flynn road, ........... ...........

$20 ' m$m THREE MACHINE PRESSES10 $
10Ш CHEAP EXCURSIONS5 20

' 25
TO THEhad made her purchase 

ed different styles of fini 
and eli^pfra, as well aau a pair of fairy

last Saturday, which includ- 
seif-c osiug boots 

elves for and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

5 10 e laced and CANADIAN NORTHWEST20

VIA THEAn Angler CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.12 of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 
A Barnaby-River

Lumberman
just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
he could help the sportsman out bj aug- 

i similar to ttvat he h id made, but 
rew a new kind of

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his m mey with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

rf] 10 l
10 I

I10
who had 
thought 
gestlng a purchase 
one cf ihe firm thi

w, Second class return t 
and July 19 only, good for return 
the following bw rates, viz. To

tickets on salle June 28, July 5 
within 60 days at

Deloraiue and return15
roa 1, 10 Estevan i. . h

BiUHcai th it h
Moosomin h »
Dauphin h »
Regina and return)
Moosejaw » h V $30.03
У orkton h S J
Prince Albe>t » ) a,, „
Calgary _ „ f 9i5-°°

Bed Deer and E lmonton ani return $40.00.
THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 

a great attraction to

i*
P 828.00 each.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-

10
rjui 25t —THE—,? 10

■ 10Jt

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION5 J uly 19 to 24 ana should be 
agriculturalist.*.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P. A.. C. P. K. Sr. St. John, N. B.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
Diet. Baser. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

While the Lumberman and Angler were discus*!ng 
the advantages of coming for their purchases to a 
store where no fuss was made, and they could; pro
cure just what they wanted for their respective 
work and sport on the rivers,

10

To pay for work done ...... ...........
To pay Anthoney Grattan,.. ...........
Rose and Edmund road........ ......
Mai peck road, ........... ...........
South side Tabusintac liver, ...........
New line road ........... ...........
Murdock McKenzie road,.... ...........
Johnstone and Grattan road, ......
Trout road, from McLeod mill stream to 

Stymiest mill stream, ...........

10[■-
D. McNICOLL,

Passr. Traffic Manager, 
Montreal. AT ST JOHN IN 188310

7060—Child's Bathing Suit.
*” ' Hints by May Маніли.

This pretty bathing suit is adapted to 
•children of either aex. Ач illustrated it is 
made of flannel in a deep shade of red, 
trimmed with white m >h..ir braid. The 
•eit *■ easily adjusted in « ne piece, a centre 
Isaàjfi Uck and inside leg seams shaping 
it correctly™» the figure, and the cl .sing is 
made in front with button-bol s and but
tons. ' A deep sailor collar finishes the 
neclr, -nd a belt holds the garment in posi
tion at tue waist line,
nearly to tlbow, and are sufficiently 
loose to permit of perfect freedom of the 
arms. A plain, short, gathered skirt can be 
sewid to the belt if a skirt is wanted. 

Flannel, serge, alpaca, Henrietta

A Young ManHÀRDW1CKE.
came into the «tore and after telling the proprietor.10

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-in ConfidenceHugh McKay, Commissioner.

To pay for repairs to Fowlie’s mill bridge
in 1894....................

h over expenditure las: year, . 
Horton’s creek to Colin Fraser’s,
Road east side Bay du Vin, from parish

line down................ ...........
From Chas. Reinsborrow’s to Samuel King-

„ ston’s, ........... ...........
Gulliver bridge road...............
From Post road to Fowlie’s mill....................
Wm. WiU iston road................ ...........
Victoria bridge road, ........... ...........
Great road to Bay shore (McDonald road,) 
B. W. Smith’s road to shore, ...........

Joseph B. WiUiston, Commissioner.

Bay du Vin road, east side, ...........
John Butcher road................ ...........
Rectory load, ........... ...........
From T. B. Williston’s towards steamboat

landing, ........... ...........
Great road to steamboat landing, ...........
Wm. McLeod road.................. ...........
T. McLeod and A. Taylor road, ...........
Gaidiier road, ...... ...........
Phin Gulliver road, ........... ...........
Robert Carr road. ........... ...........
J. Grogan’s to O’Bear’s creek, ...........
On ri ad between J. G. and Ambrose Willis-

ton from great road to shore........
John Mcinnis road, ........... ......... ..
To pay John B. WiUiston balance due........

1U

Fred Hambletonian5 that he waa
10 Going to be Married. $71 50 іжІШШІ•od wanted au outfit, they7 séBËSmaGave HimMcRobbie road, ...........

S. IStewait road, ...........
North side Tabusintac river,
John Wishart road, ...........
James Stymiest road,..........
McWilliam road, ...........
Stymiest mill to boom............
Bigmarsh to boom, ...........
Gaspereau brook road.................
To pay for building McKenzie bridge,

30
their particular attention and when 

store he had purchased for
ha left theI 10 25The sleeves reach A Few Dollars

10
A t«”i k-full of the latest styles

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

5
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd—That the material from which the. Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed parfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good olassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. "

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

10 II have purchased the Stallion Fred H unhletonlm 
which I purpose to travel the coming season, 1897, 
throughout the principal pvts of

/ 5
ether woolen good» moite pretty hething 

J mita in this it y lo, trimmed with breid of o 
eootroeting oobr. Too preference of 
aneteiiot in chiUren’e bathing gowoo ia

5
Northumberland County.5

’ 5 HWm
j|8BSx given to fl.nnei, however, as there U lees 
Ш & danger of catching cold, particularly aa 

little folks have a fondness for playing on 
the beach, and the wearing of fUnn 1 pre- 
renta a end len-chrll. White, blue and ted 
are the f Avoiiie c*d ir*.

Fred is a Dappled Grey, standi 
weighing 1320 lbs. and can 
Parlies wishing to breed bad better 
fnl horse before breeding elsewhere.

Tenta made kn -wn by the Groom or Owner.

stands 16 hands 
strike

high and 
a 2 80 gait, 
this beaut і •Patrick Grattan, Commissioner. 

To pay balance due on bridge, ........... Л 1 vujk
Ltyii

г

Л1
50 ALEXANDER REINS! ORROW.

. oPORTAGE RIVER. om o
Belonie Russell, Commissioner.

To expend on roa. Is in distvist where most 
required, ...... ...........

ANTED,^Good active agento^in uniepresented

Farm Machiner)-, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Kobe*, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to

)Vo O-To make this b.thing suit for a child of 
•ix years wdl require three yards of tweuty- 
•evenVnch material.

15

pTne pattern. No. 
7080, is cat in rsjs for chil Iren of two, four, 
• ix, * ight and ten years.

$50 P. S. MACNUTT 4 CO.
10 ISt. John N. B.

t L. J. TWEEDIE,
J. P. BURCHILL, 
JOHN O’BRIEN,
A. A. DAVIDSON.

5 Фти J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Ш 10
10

FUCh as Shirt*. Collars, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats,

As Messrs. Hickey have t 
exclusively to the

Л

Stationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!
A C0VPLET£ LINE JUST RECEIVED

10
■

Pants, Vests et-, 
umed the.r attention ASK FOR15;•

10 Boot and Shoe, Clothing MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

20
>

v and gentlemen’s furniahings b usines*, they 
are determined

і

at the left side beneath the aide-front, if so 
preferred.

The stylish sleeves have inside and out
side seams, and display a slight fulness at 
the top according to the present mode. At 
the waist is a crashed or wrinkled girdle 
that is deepest at the centre front. The 
neck finishes with ж close standing band, 
over which is a stock of ribbon above which | 
rises a dainty divided ruffle of lace.

The skirt, which ia usually becoming to 
youthful figures, in ihaped in circular mode 
and presents the »ehionable flare at the 
foot where it ripples in graceful folds on 
the sides and back. The top fits smoothly 
in front and across the hips, the hack being 
gathered on each judo of the placket which 
is finished in the centre seam. The top ia 
completed with a straight band and the 
skirt measures less than four yards at the 
bottom m the medium size.

To make this waist for » miss of fourteen

C. WARMUNDEyears will require two sed one-half yards of 
forty-foor-inch wide material, and for the 
skirt it will take two and one-eighth yards 
of the same width goods. The waist pa‘- 
tern, No. 7042, is cat in sizes for misses of 
twelve, fourteen and sixtf e i years, 
rldrt pattern, No. 6874, is cut in sizes for 
misses of ten, twelve, fourteen and sixteen 
years.

To Push it
w ss strongly against all competitors, as advantageous 

l-urohasee оГ Ptock in large quantities 
from Manufacturers

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSF
For Ready CashThe ----- IN----- -------Д.Т------

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, and a prac’icai a<quairtance 
b usinées, will admit.

They are at the old stand. West end of Lower 
Water Street, just at the head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chat ham.

with their lines o

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.Silverware & Novelties,
dutbig the Holidays A'l new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, plei*ed to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.lc

M. & J. HICKEY.Removal of Tailoring Establishment : 

—Mr. Weldon, owing to increased business, 
has shifted hi 4 quarters from Hendersou 
8k to the store lately occupied by Jss 
Nioof, Water St. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large «took of the best material for suiting», 
overcoatings and pan tings, and would ask 
аІГ who wish to be well suited to cell and 
see bis goods and (.rioes befoie ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. He guarantees fit 
and work.

Call and Inspect it.
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Experienced Watchmaker 

Рчііеп Corner, Cha'haro, N. B. THE LONDON CUANNTEE BOOTS ! N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. a XES.
-A-3ST JD

Desirable Property for Sale, SHOES !ш
ACCIDENT CO.шш Established 1866.u№ Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 

Нагкіия Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay 
It contains a good dwelling bou e, large t«iu 
shed», well of water, and Lot 9JxlOJ feet all in good

If you went a
The only British Co. in Canada issuingWIl-WilM»' Want. Є874-МІИ.»' Circular Skirt Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Щ: DUNLAP иООКЕ &C0.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
First Class ArtiJa made to OrderGuirantie Bonds and Accident Policies.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a polie) iu ТНЙ 
LONDON.

The property will be disposed of at private sale 
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897.

HOW TO GET THE PATTERNSHints by May Afantor*.
A nest dresa for a young miss is here 

shown,, made of bairn sh-brown Zibeline, and 
opening upon a full vest of green peau de 
•oie. The side fronts of the wsist, the 
sleeves, end lower edge of the skirt ere 
nestly trimmed with black soutache braid 

in trefoil effect. The waist is sop 
ported by a glovolüting bodice foundation 
terminating at the waist line over which the 
material ia arranged, the pretty fulness of

come to' the shop of Samuel Johnson.
Any person desiring to purchase either of the above patterns should fill ont the appended 

order blank and either mail, send or bring it with remittance to the Advance hffice. Tte 
price for each pattern is 15 cents, which should be a«nt in silver or in stamps.

ГЧ)
m JAS. Q. MILLER. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

ade work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

----- AND------

l^LEMEK’S ОиТПТТЕВа

AMHERST,
N. S.

h^pricea iure’right1*8 * "U*>ertor *°пе and AI1 ‘^P^tion of the samples will convince you that

SEED WHEAT. 0EAll Hand-

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.The Subscriber has for sale
To Miramichi Advance 200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat,( /SAMUEL JOHNSON.All persons having claims against the estate of 

Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, M*lliner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
Agen

JAMES D. MURPHY, )
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 2tith August, 1896.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.grown by himself. Its yield on his farm, ‘ 
last year, wasPATTERN 2TO

the front lwing ga»here«l at the upper edge 
and j<»ine«I t « a abort square yoke: At the 
waist line the in iterial is 1».Ц in plaits. 
Tbs side-fronts are un:qutly blaahed from 
tbs waist to bust, displaying the fulness of 
tbs silk beneath. Smooth under-arm gores 
asperate the fronts from the backs, which 

til-fitting across the shoulders with

i! 51 BUSHELS PER ACRE
It is a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 
ready for reaping In from 90 to 100 days from the 
time of sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cash, or $1.00

GEO. P. SEAHLE.

Bust Measure..... Age
.

ЩґП;
Ш

ORS. G. ü. & H. SPROULt for
j- Administrators. лWaist Measure............

|3 FOR SALE.paya ADMINISTRATOR’SSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.
Teeth set In Gold Rubber A 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
^Office In Chatham, Bauson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle 
Ksthro’s Barber

HI, --
•»

ЙЇ" Ibe w*Bt falM* at the want ooHect«l in
Ibc doting ia effected ineitibly at 

Ми centre with hook, and eyes, which may 
, . he asbatitnted for bottom and bntton-holee, 

Щ.Г or the wdrtmsy be made to cloie inrieibly

Address DEHAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

вт. В1ХХТИ, -W. X,
Cable Addreee: Deravin 

ЬІОН ВИЦТИ, Crnnltr і pot for Ггааее,

FOR SALE. NOTICE.Artificial Celluloid Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beet b armera In the place 
apply at

All persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all pereqne Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, J0PPIN9.

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

Penooi sending for pottery ebon Id reodre them within tix days. If they do not we 
should be notified.

Apply to
„JAMES NEILSON, 

Cinad, Home Chatham ri, В opposite Square, o 
•hop Telephone No. 6. W. 8. LOGOIBOo, Ltd,Chatham Sept, 1 1896.s іmm
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